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So this is the M.1

First time you've been on it ?

Yes, looks impressive. It's so smooth yet
we're doing about 8o, aren't zoe?

82. Mind you these tyres have a lot to do
with a smooth, quiet ride.

Really ? lYhat are they?

Firestone Sports Nylon. Made for M.r type
motoring. You know-high speeds, long runs-
Firestone seem to have solved the heat
build-up problem too. Gives me that little
bit more confldence in the car-and in myself'.

Those words ring a bell, Don't Firestone
haoe a slogan that says something like thar ?

That's right 'Feel safer-be safer on
Firestone Tylres'. Means what it says !oo.

Vly:,

BE A BETTER DRIVER. you owe it to your
family, you owe lt to others, you owe
it to yourself to BE SAFE OH THE ROAD.

See Firestone on Stand 168 at the Motor Show

firesfone ryncr - qg-T_:i.t(R.,R.tlJ good
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RS OF MOTORTNG

SEE THE EXCITING MORGANS ON STAND
NO. II8 EARLS COURT MOTOR SHOW

THE MORGAN MOTOR CO., LTD. . MALVERN LINK }YORCESTERSHIRE
London Distributor: Messrs. BASIL RoY LTD., 151 Gt.'portland Street, London, W.1
Midland Distributor: HUNTS (BIRMINGHAM) LTD., 49 Broad Street, Birmingham, I

Aids to Rqllying
Garford Romer 4'- Rally Navigarion Book 4/-

Stop Watch Holder 3/6 Blackwell Calculator Mk. t 14/6
Halda Speed Pilot Average Speed Indicaror 19 gns.

Map Eye Navigation Light3T/6 Reids Average Speed TableslZ/6
Protractor 6/- pencil Clip 2/6

{U EilLABGAMAP
TLLUMTNATED MAp MAGNtrtrn 45l_

Send 6d, stamp for detailod catrlogue oI all rally aids to:

RAILY EQUIPMENT LIftIITED
295 Edgware Road, Colindale, N.W.9 TEL: coL 3633/3480

the 1961 Morgan plus four
A vivid 100 m.p.h. sports car with
superb road holding to match its
power. Girling Disc brakes now
fitted as standard. Available as an
open two-seater or four-seater and
as a tv/o-seater D/H coupe.

the 1961 Morgan four-foun
Series lll

Now fitted with the FoRD '105E

O.H.V. engine and four-speed gear
box, the 'Four-Four' is a delightful
sports touring car with an econom-
ical and good performance.

Ra llV TO pS 
- tmprove your navisarion in rhe comforr of your Home!

Co mplete table-lop including
t59N for novices (requires

l22E for experfs (requires
only a Romer).

Compasses, Protraclor, Romer, etc.) 616 
"^rh

Twin
Carburetter
Conversions
VOLKSWAGEN EXPRESS KIT
Complele, ready to bolt on

i38. ro. od.
FORD IO5E ANGTIA
Twin S.U. Manifold complete

127 .lo.od.
Rally Master Kii complete, including
Carburelters, Manifold, Modified Head,
Suspension Links, etc.

t55 . ro. od.
Rear Suspension Kit only

t8 . t5. od.
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A special kind of motoring wlxich no

other cdr in the worlcl can ffir

JACU,A.R
Crace...Space...Poce

I
I

I

THE EN'I'IR1i ,IAGUAR RANC+II Of,'IIAR.K IX,,IAIIK:.trND XKl50 IIODELS CONTINUES FOR 1961. Otttionalctttntdra;lqtlauiry
be potter-assistad, steeritu on the 3.1 aftd 3.8 litte TIark 2 morlels ail,l on qd,littonal ronge of n,:tttllia coloLfs.foItl! t,,,t'!,:ls.

STAND T27 EARLS COURT . IONDON SHO}VROOilIS 88 PICCADILTY \v.T.
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EDITORAL
THREAT FROIA THE U,S,A,

HICHEVER way one looks at it, the Paris Salon
emphasized the growing threat to European car

manufacturers from the "compacts". Taking it by and
large, it was the U.S.A.'s show, for the only new and
important car was Pontiac's Tempest, the unorthodox
"rope-drive" and curved torque tube of which would
seem to gii,e front-engine, rear drive, a new lease of
life. In addition, it is the second of General Motors'
productions to appear with all-independent suspension,
and, although the Chevrolet Corvair has been an out-
standing success, G.M. realize that all potential pur-
chasers are not completely sold on a rear-located,
air-cooled engine-hence the Tempest. At the moment,
Detroit has concentrated on "compacts" with engines
which are in the medium-capacity range, but this is not
to say that much smaller units are not in either the
development or pre-production stages. The fact that
economy, not previously a leading requirement of car-
buyers, has suddenly become a leading selling-point in
the U.S.A., has undoubtedly led to the remarkable
demand for "compacts", which has tipped the scales in
their favour over the traditional big automobile.
Naturally there will always be a steady market for the
large cars, but one can foresee that much higher
performance from the new ranges will be qui-kly
evolved. To put it even more strongly, the chaiacter-
istics which created such a demand for European cars
are now fully understood by Detroit, and the U.S.A.
will not, in the future, build cars primarily for the
American market, but for world-wide consumption. To
combat this very real threat, European factories must
turn out vehicles which, size for size, must be superior
to the cars from U.S.A. With large resources all over
the world, the Americans can, and probably will, pro-
duce automobiles styled and constructed to appeal to
buyers in the immediate areas concerned. So fai, apart
from the Corvette, the sporting market has not 6een
attacked, yet some of the new "compacts" could quite
easily be built to the exacting standards required for that
highly specialized and European-dominated sphere.
With Italian coachbuilders taking an active interest in
creating eye-attractive versions, it will not be long before
concentrated efforts are made to bring steering, braking
and road-holding on a par with the acknowledged
European marques. This must lead eventually to
organized competitions, and the tearing-up of the so-
called Detroit agreement. The time for manufacturers
in the Western hemisphere to worry about the future of
the sporting and high-performance markets will be when
American-built cars begin to win International races and
rallies.

CAR OF THE SHOW in Paris was the pontiac Tempest,
a,splcntlid_ exantple-of the new engineering leadersh,i'p ij
tlte Americans. The Tcmpest privides i lrort-r,rgin"d,
rear-tuheel drive car with an indepcndeni ,"n, eid by
meatu ol a remarkable new type oi prop-shaft ol whicittlrc outer casing is actual[y berit'beiow ihe'floor.

OUR COVEE PICTURE
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BP'Visco-static' recommended
by Rolls-Royce

[JNornNBarn rHE BoNNET of this Silver Cloud II
is the remarkable new Rolls-Royce engine. It is
remarkable because it is made of aluminium.
This rneans that, though it weighs considerably
less than the conventional engine, it gives even
greater power. It is a very good engine indeed.

Development work on this unit lvent on for
over five years before the engine was introduced
in September 1959. There rvere also extensive

roadtests bothin this countryand onthe continent-
Follor'ving these tests Rolls-Royce extended to

this engine the recommendation already given to
BP 'Visco-static'for all their post-lvar cars.

BP 'Visco-static' is an oil suitable for modern
4-stroke car engines. It is a multi-grade oil, ideal
for use all the year round, It has been proved to
give significant reduction in engine wear. It is a

very good oil indeed.

visco-static
motor oil
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SMART fibreglass hard top from the
Alexander Engineering Co. can now be
had for the llJitre Rootes Group range

of convertibles. Cosf is f,69 lOs.

SPORTS NI}IIS
{llllllllllililmililfl lllililililillilluililnlruililt1ll!llilllllil[

COOPER SENSATION AT
INDIANAPOLIS

Jacr nnaaueu, driving a Formula IJ Cooper-Climax, has lapped the
Indianapolis circuit at 144.8 m.p.h. This
is less than 5 m.p.h. below the lap
record (149.6 m.p.h.) and faster than the
average speed of the last Indianapolis
winner (138.8 m.p.h.), a remarkable
achievement when the 2i-litre Cooper is
compared with specially designed
Indianapolis cars with their big 4.2-litre
engines and special tyres.

According to a cable received by Dick

Jeffrey, Dunlop's Racing Division Sales
\Ianager, from Indianapolis, the speed
created a sensation there, and John
Cooper, who is with the team, is very
pleased with the performance.

The Cooper-Climax is fitted with
normal Dunlop R5 racing tyres.

T)er uoss and Ann Wisdom have beenr elected "Drivers of the Year" by the
Guild of Motoring Writers.

ponc-wenNrn's annual lunch in The
- George V Hotel. Paris. was once
again admirably arranged by Desmond
Scannell.

T-\untNc the Paris Salon, Standard-uTriumph hit on the nove'l idea of
sailing guests on the Seine in the vedette
G. Borde Frdtigny.

JHr retail price of the special sports
^ car wallpaper produced by John
Webb and Alan Foster has been reduced
from 12s. 6d. (plus postage) per normal
size roll to 10s. per roll. inclusive of
postage.

The wallpaper, which is mushroom in
colour, features a design incorporating
six popular sports cars depicted in wine
coloured outline. It is mainly suitable
for single wall decoration of bars and
studies and for motor showrooms and
club houses.

The paper is obtainable by post only
from John Webb Press Services. Ltd,,
62 Brompton Road, London, S.W.3.

f)uNroe compctitions nran David Hiam
" became a fal.her during the week-end
when his wife, Judy, gave birth to a
daughter. David, instead of pacing the
floor, had been competing in the London
Rally.

*

CHIC: T hat is
olmost the only way
to describe ade-
quately the well-
planned, efficient
cockpit of the new
Volvo sports car',
the 1.7-litre P1800.

PntratN's last motor race meeting
-b"fo." next Boxing Day will takE
place at Brands Hatch on Sunday, l6th
October.

The main race is the Lewis-Evans
trophy event for Formula 2 cars and
entries are lin'rited to non-works drivers
in an attempt to spotlight a new Brands
star to add to the circuit's long list of
discoveries.'Ihe entries for the Lewis-Evans
Trophy, which is over 42 laps (53 miles)
of the 1.24-mile Brands short circuit,
include the Coopers of Bruce Halford,
George Wicken, Jack Lewis, John Whit-
rnore, Stan Hart, Mike Spence and Ian
Raby. the Lotuses of Tony Marsh, John
Brown, Gordon Jones, Bob Hicks and
Tony Brooke (not Brooks) and two new
cars-the Emeryson, with driver still to
be nominated, and the Heron, to be
driven by Tony Maggs. This latter car
has been developed by the designer of
the Gemini, and is Climax-engined. It is
quite possible that Jack Brabham's 78.87
m.p.h. Iap record may be broken during
this meeting as parts of the old circuit
have been resurfaced.

*

NOT OFTEN that
a president opens a
Motor Show, but
President de Gaulle
did so at the Paris
Salon. Here he
chats with the Hon.
Geoffrey Rootes
(centre), while on
the left is Mr. M. F.
Bannerman, director
and general man-
dger of Rootes
Motors 5.A., Paris.

525
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'TffUnf:'S nothing succeeds lilie success' savs Jack Ilrabharn.
'That,'s *'hy l.ori can har.e ever; cr:nfidence in tire R:rlly-l:rerl
Sunbeam Rapier. I ou.rr one and it's a great car. Lively
perfonnance. Gocxl looks. Luxurious comfort. Ancl absolutel-v

dependable. That, terrific record of Rallv achievements uncler

the most gruelling conclitions proves what tr, rna,gnificent
engineering job it is. A winner in every v-ay.'

FRONT DlSC BRAKES Just touch the lrrake perlal and let
the l.lig tlisr: trrakes bling 1'ou to a safc,, sure stop.

POwERFUL ENGiNE Li\a-'i1.- sports car acccleration with tlrt
high ccrnl,u'ession engine developing 7u h.h.p.
LUXURf OUS f NTERtOR htspect the polislred rvootl faciaatlcl
rnagnificently styled intelior : relax irr soft, comlbrtabLe seats.

SALOON E69s (Pla.s I'.T. {29t) . 14 .2).
CoNvERTTBLE €73s (Plus P.T. {307 .7.6).lllh.itetao.ll
tyres, ourdrirc on 3rrl. ttttcl 4th gears, autilaltle os extraa.

By Appointment
toHerr\4ajesryTheQueen A product "r RO(OTESi lU!|oT(oR!S LTD
[4otor Vehicle lvlan!faclurers
Rootes l\'lotors Limited Sunbeam-Tolbot Limited, Coventry. London Showrooms and Export Div, Rootes Lim ited, Devonshire House, Piccodilly,Ltndon, W.l
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Joe Bonnier (Porsche) Wins from Ritchie Ginther (Ferrori)

'|-HE 6th Grand Prix of Modena (runI this year for Formula 2 cars) was re-
markable in three ways. Firstly, it was
a race, as such, and not a procession.
Secondly, it was almost certainly the
last time we shall see a front-engined
G.P. car in action in a European G.P.,
and thirdly, for 1 1 laps the front-engined
car in question, Ritchie Ginther's Ferrari,
led the race and made the rear-engined
machines look decidedly silly !

Scuderia Ferrari entered two cars for
the race, the relatively new rear-engined
one for Taffy von Trips and the now
unconventional front-engined machine for
Ritchie Ginther. Porsche appeared with
three cars for Joe Bonnier (the eventual
winner). Edgar Barth and Hans Herr-
mann. Stirling Moss appeared with Reg
Parnell's Lotus and Reg was on hand to
look after both. Scuderia Centro-Sud
entered two cars, the new Lotus-Maserati
and a Cooper-Maserati. The Lotus has
definite possibilities it would seem but
tiere are a few bugs to be ironed out yet.
Also the Maserati engine is a very long
one and it encroached into the driving
department, giving poor Ian Burgess a
very cramped ride. Other entries were
the Lotus of Tony Marsh and the
Coopers of John Campbell-Jones,
Maurice Trintignant, Mario Cabral, Tim
Parnell and Wolfgang Seidel and the new
De Tomaso F2 car which was in the
hands of one Roberto Bussinello.

The Ferrari team had been out prac-
tising a lot during the week before the
race, obviously determined to win the
race on their home ground. The only
official practice session was on Saturday
and ended with Joe Bomier holding pole
position on the grid with a time of 59.2
secs. Then came Moss (59.3), von Trips
(59.4), Herrmann (60.1), Barth (60.1),
Ginther (60.5) and Burgess (60.6).

The session was enlivened by two in-
cidents. First, Bussinello left his braking

CHASING after the front-engined Fer-
rari is von Trips closely pursued by loe
Bonnier (the winner) and Stirling Moss

(Lotus) who later retired.
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THE.START: ln pole positiort on thc
grid is .l oe Bonnier (Porsche), next to
him Stirling Moss (Lotus), and Ta/Jy von

Trips (Ferrari).
'f HE FRONT-ENGINED Ferrori driven
by Ritchie Ginther leads the field ahead
oi teum-mate von Trips and Joc Bonnier

(P orsche\.

impossibly late at the Esses, flung out
e-,rery anchor in sight, spun through a
hedge and collected a couple of Fiats
that were parked behind same. Bussinello
was unhurt but De Tomaso's pretty, new
car was somewhat bent. So were the
Fiats. Then Moss had the brakes fail
on the Lotus as he went into the bend
before the pits. He bounced over the
kerb, scattering marshals all over the
place, retained control of the car and
drove into the pits, where it was found
that a brake pipe union had broken,

Although the weather had been un-
settled during the week, race-day was
warm and sunny. At the drop of the
flag Edgar Barth shot into the lead,
followed by Bonnier, Moss, von Trips,
Campbell-Jones, Ginther and Burgess.
On the second lap von Trips passed
Moss, and Barth dropped right back.
Then-what's this? Ginther is in second
place ! Something is wrong somewhere,
he should be way back in the fleld.

(Continued on page 529)
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Grond Prix of Modenq
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Shrw Time [nre MrrE
ft is October, and for motoring en-
^ thusiasts, motor manufacturers and
traders almost throughout the world
October means the International Motor
Show at Earls Court. As usual, the huge
exhibition hall will be packed with deep-
gloss cars for all purposes, of all sizes
and pretty nearly all shapes-and packed
with thousands of people from just
about every country in the world which
possesses roads on which cars can be
used. And they will all be there to see
the most important motor exhibition of
them all.

Now, what are they going to be able
to see? There is not, in 1960, going
to be a great deal that is new, for many
of the big manufacturers are continuing
their range unchanged, or with only
small modifications, for the coming year,
while some factories are withholding
announcements of their new models until
the spring. The Russian cars which
caused so much comment at last year's
Show will be there again, exhibited by
Messrs. Thompson and Taylor (Brook-
lands), Ltd,, on Stand 150. This year
three cars will be on display, the 2,445
c.c. Volga M2IK 5/6-seater saloon, the
Moskvitch 407 1,360 c.c. four-seater
saloon, and the four-seater, five-door
Moskvitch 423H station wagon, a new
model. The 407 now has a four-speed
gearbox, and costs a total of f759 0s. 10d.,
a price which includes a great many
items normally listed as extras.

Stand 152, also a Thompson and
Taylor outfit, will display the Alfa
Romeos, and here the Alfa Giulietta
Zagato Speciale, which has had such a
successful competition season, will be
making its first appearance in the United
Kingdom. A total of five cars will be
on show, the others being the Giulietta
Sprint coup6, the Veloce, and Spyder
and the 2000 Spyder, to all of which
minor improvements have been made
since last year.

The Swedish SAAB is now being pro-
duced in the United Kingdom for the
first time, and on Stand 152 the British
motorist can get acquainted with right-
hand drive versions of the SAAB 96, the
4/5-seater saloon which took the flrst
thgee places and the team prize in the
Rally of the Thousand Lakes, and the
bigger 5 i 7-seater SAAB 95 station
wagon. Both cars are powered by the
lively 841 c.c., three-cylinder, two-stroke
engine and have front-wheel drive.

'Ihe Bertone-styled NSU Sport Prinz
makes its first Earls Court appearance
on Stand 145, where this remarkable and
attractive 583 c.c. twin-cylinder G.T. car,
with a maximum speed in excess of 80
m.p.h., will form the centre-piece of the
display along with examples of the
normal Prinz saloon. On the Aston
Martin stand, No. 129, two "normal"
DB4 models and the extremely high-
performance DB4 G.T. will be displayed.
while, since we are talking about high-

Wide Voriety
But Little New ot

Eorls Court Next Week

performance cars, the Jaguar range con-
sisting of the Mark IX, the Mark 2
series and the XK 150 models will con-
tinue, with the new feature of power-
assisted steering now available on all
Mark 2 models.

New from the British Motor Corpora-
tion will be the Morris Mini Traveller
based on the resoundingly successful
Mini-Minor, while in the same field are
the new Farina-styled l{-litre range of
Travellers. The existing MiniMinor
range continues with enormously im-
proved interior trim, together with
redesigned window catches, while the
Minor 1000 range, the Rileys, Wolseleys
and Austins will all be there with many
minor improvements and modifications.
On Stand 139 will be the full Rover
range, comprising a 3-litre, a "100" and
an "80". Centrepiece will be a 3litre
with clear perspex doors and mounted on
a raised plinth, in front of which will
be a sectioned working engine unit.
Nearby, on Stand 130, are the Vaux-
halls. including cars fitted with the new
fully automatic Hydramatic transmission
recently announced for the six-cylinder
Velox and Cresta.

The Daimler range continues un-
changed for 1961, consisting of the V-8.
2*-litre SP.250 sports car and the
Majestic and Majestic Major saloons.
Examples of all three will be on show.
From Bristols there will be two examples
of the 406 saloon, which made its d6but
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STAND No.59 on the ground floor u,ill
6e Aurosponr's headqLtarters from 19th-
29th October, wltcre members of our
staff will be on duty throughout tlte
Show. 750 M.C. officials v'ill also be ut

thc Stand.

in 1958 and was the first of the Bristols
to have a po\.ver unit in excess of
2 litres.

From abroad comes the full ranse of
Fiat cars, including four which wi-ll be
seen by the British public for the first
time: these are the 600D, a development
of the popular 600 (which continrles to
be availablc) and has a 767 c.c. engine
as well as other more minor changes.
Then there is tl.re 500 Giardiniera, one
of those little cars into which you can
cram an amazing amount of luggage and
people in comfort, and which has its
499 c.c. air-cooled twin-cylinder in line
engine mounted on its side under the
rear luggage compartment. Third new-
comer to the range is the 500D sun-roof
saloon, which has the large engine of
the Giardiniera, this timc. however,
mounted more normally, while the new
car No. 4 is a sliding-roof version of the
six-cylinder 2100. The Auto Union
exhibits will be on Stand 143. and will
include a DKW Junior, the 10005 Coup6
de luxe, the 10005 four-door saloon and
the 1000SP sports coup6, the Junior
being available for the first time with
right-hand drive. Panhard, makers of
the amazing front-wheel drive, air-cooled
twin-cylinder six-seater saloon, will be
exhibiting three cars, and are continuing
with the PL.17 model introduced last
year. The price has now been reduced
to a total. including tax, of f897 17s. 6d.

Continuing this Continental galaxy,

Citrodns remain unchanged. A new type
of safety harness has now been fitted 1o
these cars, and the display will include
a pS!9 on a revolving turntable, a Bijou.
Safari, and the ID saloon. Prices' of
these cars also remain unchanged, rang-
ing from a total of 1695 5s. 10d. for
the Bijou to fl,854 2s. 6d. for the Safari.
On Stand l1l Renault, Ltd., will be
showing the Dauphine, Dauphine-Cor-
dini and the Floride, all of which have
undergone slight improvements and
modifications since last they came to
Earls Court.
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This, of course, is but a small part of
the tremendous number of cars from all
over Europe and from the other side o[
the Atlantic as well which are to be on
show from the l9th-29th October. As
usual, Au'rosponr will be represented
with its own stand, where we shall, as
ever, be delighted to welcome readers,
and once again members of the Seven-
Fifty M.C. will be on duty at our stand
(No. 59 on the ground floor) to help
with enthusiasts' problems and to wel-
come members, or prospective members !

ManryN WarrrNs.

Grand Prix of Modena-continued
But no. the healry out-dated Ferrari was
going like a bomb and Ritchie was
driving superbly.

Positions remained unchanged for the
qe1! flv9 laps and then suddenly the
Californian was in the lead ! The iront-
engined Ferrari. secmingly realizing that
thii was probably its si,in-song. f"orged
ahead of ihe Poriche to the syfrpathEtic
roar of the crowd. Then von Trips
passed Bonnier also. and Moss was only
50 yards behind. Then. on lap 20, he
passed the German car and wEnt after
the Ferraris. The next lap, however, he
pulled into the pits and retired with a
broken tappet, and two laps later Ginther
braked early at the end of the back
straight and let von Trips through into
the lead.

For the next 24 Iaps the leading cars
maintaincd positions. the ordcr being von
Trips, Ginther, Bonnier and Herrmann.
Then Bonnier began his attack, passed
Ginther and went after von Trips, be-
ginning the battle for the lead tliat rvas
to last until the last eight laps of the
100-lap race.
_ On lap 60 he took the lead, only to
be repassed immediately by the Feriari.
And so it went on. the lead changing
every two or three laps. At the end of
the back straight von Trips would take a
tighter line through the iorner and pass
Bonnier on the inside only to be repaised
on acceleration out of the bend. ^ Then
it would be the other wav around. The
spectators loved it and pdid no attention
to any other cars.

Then. eight Iaps from the end, von
Trips suddenly slowed, and Bonnier had

the race in his pocket. Ritchie Ginther,
who had been lapping almost as fast as
the leaders. although somc way behind.
caught and passed-the rear-enlined car
on the 97th lap and brought the obso-
lescent Ferrari home to a well-deserved
second place after a truly wonderful
drive.

Bonnier and von Trips received a great
ovation from the crowd, and riehtlv so.
They had driren a vcrv fine iace- and
given the spectators theii money's worth
(this being to the tune of 5.000 lire for
a grandstand seat!).

It had been a truly wonCerful racc,
and i[ rhis is any indication of the sort
ol racing we are to see in 1961. thcn we
shall have no cause to grumble at the
new formula.

Csnrs NrxoN.
Restrlts

l. Joc Bonnier (Porshc). 14().902 k.rr h.
2. Rirchie Ginther (Fcrrari)
-1. Taffy von Trips (Fcrrari)
4. Hans Hcrrmann (Porsche)
5. Edgar Buth (Porsche)
6. Maurice'l'rintignant (Coopcr)
7. Tony Marsh (Lotus)
8. Mario Cabral (CooDer),
Fastest laps Bonnier, 59 s. (144.365 k.rr.h.).

MODENA MUSINGS
Ferrari havc quite a problem on their

hands now. Should thev retain the
front-engine design for nexl year or con-
tinue to develop the rear-engined car?
. . . Cliff Allison turned up a few days
bcfore the race. now back to fill
sl.rength. It is really good to see him
back. He was lar more badly hurt at
Moneco than most people realize. He
will not be driving Ferrarjs next season,
however. Enzo Ferrari told him that he

would only be entering trvo and maybe
three cars in the 1961 G.P.s, and so Cliff
returned to England the day after the
race. I{e won't go short of drives next
year though. He has already had four
oflers from various teams. . . Taffy von
Trips is trying to decide whether to
drive for Ferrari or Porsche next year.
. Scuderia Centro Sud gave a very
pleasant cocktail party at their superb
headquarters just outside the Modena
Autodrome the night before the race. A
certain famous British driver was heard
trying to persuade Husche von Hanstein
to install a Porsche engine in a Lotus
chassis. At the moment it seems
doubtful whether Ferrari will go to
Riverside for the American G.P.

JACK LEWIS WINS AT MONTLHER,Y
fN terrible weather conditions on a very
^ slippery tri ck. Jack Lewis (Cooper-
Climax) won the International F2 race
for the l6th Coupe dc Salon at Mont-
lhery on Sunday. He averaged 69.04
m.p.h. Into second place came Lucien
Bianchi (Cooper-Climax) and third. four
laps behind, was R. f. Utley (Lotus). Six
laps behind came Dick Gibson (Coopcr-
Climax) driving his first race since his
serious accident many months ago.

Gerard Laureau (Cooper) rvas injured
when his car overturned during practice.
He is the well-known Le Mani Panhard
driver.

The national FJ race rvas won bv
Dussault (Ferry Renault) at 58.17 m.p.}i.
and the Grand Touring race went to
Schwartz (Porsche Carrera) at 67.80
!n.p.h. while Allen (Lotus Elite) was
fourth and won the 1.300 c.c. class.
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SHOW ATMOSPHERE surrounds the
ncw D.B. Panhard coupi, which, while it
must be one of the finest examples of
fibreglass construction, is very expensive.

is to keep only the engine in front and
to assemble the transmission aggregate
with the indeoendent rear end.

Thus, a sirspension improvement is
allied with better weight distribution, but
the General Motors engineers have gone
much further than this. They have in-
vented a new kind of propeller shaft
which can be bent round a corner. The
power is transmitted through what,
looselv. one mieht liken to a Bowden
cable,' and the -outer casing is actually
bowed beneath the car, the flexible inner
shaft following its curvature. This per-
mits a low floor level with onlY a
shallow shaft tunnel. When an auto-
matic transmission is specified, the shaft
is attached directly to the flywheel, but
there is a normal clutch for the hand-

come an exciting display of the new
American novelties.

Nobodv would denv that the "car of
the show"' is the Poirtiac Tempest. It
has for some time been known that the
American cars of the near future will
not have a back axle among them. We
alreadv have the Chevrolet Corvair,
which-is like a big Volkswagen, but the
Tempest is the first real example of the
new American trend. For some reason,
the Americans are not particularly
enamoured of front drive but they do
like the front engine. This has resulted
in nose-heavy cars which will spin to a
standstill after the first snowfall. The
solution, as exemplified by the Tempest,

By JOHN BOLSTER

Photography by George Phillips

change model, though the gearbox is at
the rear.

Another advantage of the new shaft is
its torsional flexibility. This has per-
mitted General Motors to use by far the
largest four-cylinder engine at present
lound in a car, and the uneven torque
is ironed right out until the big "four"
runs like an "eight". It is inclined at
45 deg., as is thelurrent fashion,'and so
the 3.2litre unit may be covered by a
delightfully low bonnet.

0f approximately similar size, but
with eight cylinders, the new light-alloy
engine of the Buick "Special" deserves
close study. It is an orthodox Vee 8 of
which the aluminium castings are a joy
to behold. The original idea was to use
aluminium cylinder bores, and these
have in fact been so far developed that
they may soon be ready for the public.
At present, the "Special" has cast-in
liners, which can be rebored a number
of times before the block must be
replaced.

The Chrysler 300 has the vast ram-
ming induction system that formed the

ALL-ALLOY engine ol the Buick Special is a-n- orthodox
Vee 8, but the-castings are a ioy to. behold, and the

engine merits close studY.

FEATURE of the Chryslcr 300's power unit is the vast
ram-inductioi system,'discusse.d pl Bolster earlier this

year in a technical article.

Tbe 47tb Paris Salon
First Show of the Autumn Demonstrqtes Americon Skill

The 47th Paris Salon brings home to
^ us forcibly the new engineering
leadership of the Arrericans. During
the present prosperity it is fashionable
in Europe to belittle the U.S.A. as a
decadent giant about to suffer its decline
and fall. The cars shown at the Salon
certainly give the lie to any such ideas.

Once upon a time the American car
was a medium-sized machine of sensible
and practical design. For tough work
on undeveloped terrain it was unsur-
passed, and it sold in its millions all
over the world. More recently the cars
from across the Atlantic have become
vast, impractical and vulgarly over-
decorated, so that not only have they
been the slowest method of getting from
point A to point B but they have re-
duced Detroit's exports to a mere trickle.
Indeed, many Americans have shown
their good taste by importing the better
European products.

Now, an astonishing change has taken
place. The U.S.A. has produced the so-
-alled "compact" cars, and not only has
the foreign car lost its foothold but

Detroit has started to sell to Europe
again-a new, prosperous Europe which
can afiord to shop around for the best.
The Paris Salon, instead of being a shop
window for the French industry, has be-
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basis of one of mv technical articles. A
Corvair appears' with a Pininfarina
sports coup€ body, but though this car
ii low and effeciive, it perhaps lacks
the superb artistry of this master's
greatesf works. The Imperial has the
first exposed headlamps that we have
seen foi a long time, mounted in pairs
in little alcoves.

By far the most important develoP-
meni on this side of the Atlantic is the
new five-bearing engine for Simcas. The
cast crankshaft has so many advantages.
especially as regards cost and wear. that
it 1s becoming all but universal. Yet, it
is less elastic than a forged shaft. This
rveakness has been overcome by using
short-throw cranks, but the trend away
from over-square engines prohibits the
employment of this expedient. The
answer is to support the shaft on as
many bearings as possible, and the Simca
is the first cheap small car to embrace
five bearings for four throws.
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EXCITING is the new P1800 sports car
lrom the Yolvo company. Over l0O
b.h.p. is cloimed lor the 1,780 c.c. ltoxter

unit, which has five main bearings.

It can be forecast as certain that all
small "fours" in the future will follow
the Simca lead. It is rumoured that
Renault have a five-bearing unit ready,
influenced no doubt by their close
association with Alfa Romeo. The new

BELOW: One of the several technically
advanced American cars i.s the Buick
Special, and in appearance this has a

clean line that is quite attractive.

Renault improvement is a carburetter
with a sepaiate float chamber to avoid
difficult starting when the engine is very
hot. The 4 CV Renault (750 c.c.) is
now 12 ycars old and can be had with
simplified equipment for f331.

Immensely attractive is the drophead
version of the DS19 Citrodn. The hood
disappears completely and this must be
rated as an exceptionally good looking
car. The Vedette. Simca's side-valve
Vee 8, has had the number of its models
reduced, the Beaulieu having been
dropped. The little Vespa has acquired
a four-speed gearbox, and Facel Vega's
Facellia is now in full production.

Of delightful appearance and superb
finish, the new D.B. Panhard Le Mans
coupe must be one of the finest examples
of fibreglass construction extant. The
price, however, is very steep for a small
car, being three times that of a Dauphine
for example. The Peugeot 404 is shown
in "chassis" form, and one can study the
helical spring suspension and Panhard
rod of the worm-drive rear axle, or the
new engine which is inclined at 45 deg.
and has, of course, the Peugeot patent
clutch for the fan, which Ferrari use
under licence.

The Italians are well represented.
Ferrari show the new 2 plus 2 four-
seater saloon on the 250 GT. The white
open two-seater makes one realize how
wonderful it must be to be rich! The
Maserati GT 3500 has three twin-choke

I
!
I

t

Renault model this year is the Ondine,
a super-de-luxe version of the Dauphine,
with four speeds, adjustable seat backs
and Floride-type equipment and finish.
The increase in price over the Dauphine
is a mere f.42 l1s, in France. A recent

NEW lrom Fiat is the compact little lardiniere, based on
the pipular 500 and tviti the inueased capacity ol a

station wagon.
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EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE iS
the dropheod version of the Citrotn
DSl9, a very handsonte car on v'hich the
hood disappears cornpletely when in the
lotvered position, leaving a clean,

unlutrried line.

cylinder Fiat 2100. develops 135 b.h.p.
with three twin-choke Weber car-
buretters. There is also a 1,000 c.c.
engine which is available for the smaller
cais. Disc brakes are now standardized
on these very fast machines, by Girling
on the small models and Dunlop for the
2200. The Autobianchi is a de luxe
derivative of the smallest Fiat, with a
very pretty drophead body. It is dis-
eppointing that Lancia do not show lhe
flat-four l-1-litre front-wheel-drive Flavia.
but this cir is to be unveiled at Turin
next month.

German cars are well to the fore and
the Mercedes range is impressively dis-
played. 'fhe rumoured Vee 8 luxury car
is not, however, with us. The N.S.U.
Sport-Prinz now develops 34 b.h.p. from
its air-cooled twin-cylinder engine, which
must give it some very real performance.
Another twin, the BMW 700, has had a
brilliant rally season with many suc-
cesses, and the name "Isard" hides the
identity of our old friend the Goggo-
mobil. The Lloyd Arabella is almost
unknown in England, but it is a nice
little front-wheel-driven saloon with a
flat-four engine, water-cooled in this
case. If the appearance of the Porsche
begins to date, the performance cer-
tainly does not. The VW chassis is very
well presented, the new all-synchromesh
gearbox being sectioned. In this show,
there is rather a shortage of stripped
chassis.

The very exciting Volvo Sport 1800
is seen, and 100 b.h.p. is claimed for the
1,780 c.c. engine, which has five main
bearings. The belt-drive transmission of
the D.A.F. is shown, though one might
expect that the makers would prefer to
keep it hidden.

There is no point in describing the
British exhibits too carefully, for we
shall be dealing with them at Earls
Court. The station wagon version of
the B.M.C. baby makes its flrst show
appearance. As I had thoroughly en-
joyed driving to Paris in this new model,
I was able to confirm that Alec Issigonis
has produced another winner. B.M.C.

I

!

I

I

Weber carburetters and is shown as an
attractive coup€ by Touring and a fiery
red onen Vienalc two-seater. The whole
Alfa ^Romeo- range is shown, of which
the Bertone Sprint Speciale, with very
raked screen, is the most spectacular.

The most important Italian develop-
ment is the new Fiat 600D engine. With
dimensions of 62 mm. x 63.5 mm. (767
c.c.), it develops 29 b.h.p. (32 s.a.e.)
which will render the smail car a pretty
spritely performer. The downdraught
Weber carburetter has a cast-in induction
manifold as part of the light-alloy cross-
flow head, but the nicely proporlioned
four-branch exhaust manifold is detach-
able.

The Abarth 2200, which is Carlo
Abarth's version of the excellent six-

ABOVE: Pinin Farina (left) discusses his
very beoutiful version of the American
contpact, the rear-engined Corvair.
RICHT: Tlrc Peugcot 404 is sltown in
chassis form, ntaking readily apparent
the engine, inclinad at an angle of 45
degrees and fitted vith the Pe.tgeot patent
clutch. At the hock the helical spring
suspension and Panhard rod are visible.
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NOW in lull production (ri|ht) is the
Facellio. BELOW (rightl: Theo Page
detail drawings of the Lancia Flavia and

(lower) the Pontiac Tempest.

also present the 3litre Princess, a de
luxe version of the six-cylinder model
with a division for chauffeur-driven
occasions. The only chauffeur-driven
car with real room in the back, how-
ever, is the Rolls-Royce Phantom V.

The Mark II Jaguar appears with its
new power steering, and the Sunbeam
Alpine looks really elegant, the sectioned
engine having an excellent show finish.
The Lotus Elite looks rather dull and
needs some spit and polish for a great
international exhibition, Quite rightly,

Austin-Healey are making much of the
IriEge-Rome-Lidge victory, and Jaguar
show the actual Tour de France car. A
cut-in-halves Triumph Herald shows the
working parts of this cleverly designed
car. The A.C. is exhibited in both its
basic forms, the four-seater saloon
having n-ow become a very pretty car by
virtue of a few slight alteiatioris. Thi)
Aston Martins look really potent, though
one feels that the lini:s are a litile
marred by the rather large air scoops on
the bonnet tops.

It would be idle to pretend that the
Paris Salon is full of excitement this
year, for I have never seen fewer
novelties at the French show, apart from
the dramatic American developments,

As always, however, there is some-
thing really hideous, and in this case it
is a poor, inofiensive Lancia Flaminia
which has been forced to carry a body
designed. by Raymond Loewy. Apart
from being'ugly and impracticlal, it does
seem a waste of a particularly good car,

TOP: Unusual are the separate head-
lights on the Chrysler Imperial.

ABOVE: The Loewy Lancia-no com-
ment!

ABARTH EXCELLENCE is seen in this neat but oower-
lul engine developed by Carlo Abarth tor use'in the

smaller cars.

REMARKABLE five-bearing crankshaft Rush engine,
ol which a Theo Page drawing will be publiihed

next week.
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(-)tu-v a few years ago the motor racing
- public had little protection, and rhey
relied on the skill of th; drivers to keep
their cars out of the enclosures. I havE
driven in races-not in England I hasten
to add-where the road was literally
Iined with unprotected spectators and a
trivial miscalculation must have led to a
major tragedy. In this country we have
always realized our responsibility to-
wards the spectators, and such accidents
as have happened could be blamed
simply on lack of experience. We now
know exactly what defences are neces-
sary to arrest the flight of a car which
has become an unguided missile, and if
we still write "Motor Racing is
Dangerous" on the tickets, we do know
that nowadays the spectators are vir-
tually immune from danger.

This is a very great achievement. The
antics of a rogue motor car are diflicult
to foresee, but it is literally true that the
experts can decide what safety precau-

JOHN BOffTER D/SCUSSES

comforta!ly placed. behind the safety
barriers, but such people are too con-
temptible to be worth consideration.
_ Having established the right of the
driver to do everything within reason to
ensure his return to his wife and family
after the race, let us consider the ultra-
fast circuit. There has been a rather
childish tendency to modify circuits to
make them faster and fastei, and it has
gone too far. This is not for the benefit
of the spectators, for the slower and more
tortuous courses always give them better
value. It is simply so that the promoters
can advertise fantastic lap speeds.

. Most of us, from a driving point of
view, prefer a fairly fast circuit, and
ygry slow corners are certainly tedious.
Yet, to attain these immense speeds on
fairly larrow roads is surely to hy in the
face of providence. The pi:nalty-for the
most minute misjudgment is -so 

very
grave, whereas at lower speeds the mair
who "over-cooks it" can walk away to

Safety and the Radng Driyer
tions are desirable on every corner and
straight of a circuit, and it isn't just
guesswork either. Having assured the
safcty of the spcctators, it is now neces-
sary to delve very deeply into the tragic
loss of some of our best-loved drivcrs.
These young men accept the risks gaily,
but it is up to those of us with years of
experience to see that their lives are not
thrown away needlcssly.

A great deal has been done already.
The flag marshals, who may hold
drivers' lives in their hands, are infinitely
better now than when I was an active
"dicer"; furthermore, the British marshal
is head and shoulders above his Conti-
nental counterpart. The modern scru-
tineer is such an expert that he can
foresee dangerous failures or leakage of
oil. There has been a real all-round
improvement, and those responsible
deserve our heartfelt thanks.

Yet serious accidents continue and I
am sure that thcy can be reduced. I am
aware that what I am going to say may
to some extent oppose what has pre-
viously been written in this and other
journals, but the Editor allows me to
state my own opinions, which have been
formed as the result of much practical
experience and, let's face it, many sleep-
less nights of pondering on the loss of
close friends,

The first essential to realize is that, in
certain countries. circuits may exist
which are dangerous to the drivei. Now
there is no reason whatever why a driver
should not "scratch" if he feels-either
before or during practice-that undue
risks are necessary to lap a course at
racing speed. Freddie Dixon. the tough-
est driver I have ever known^ alwavs
reserved the right to withdraw if he wis
unhappy about the conditions, and he
earnestly advised young drivers to do
the same.

I am afraid that nowadays some
drivers start in certain races with very
real misgivings, which is all wrong. Ii
ever the drivers, either individually-or in
a body, decide that the danger 

-is 
too

great, they should ask for changes to be
ryad_e qr withdraw, and be applauded
for having the courage to do so. Criti-
cism may come from men who are

race another day. Motor racing is a
contest of speed. but it is dangerous, at
the present stage of the art, to go too
far in that direction.

-lt is _necessary, it appears, to explain
why a banked track should never -form
part of a road circuit. The banked track
is an indispensable part of the tester's
equipment, and I use them continuouslv
for this purpose myself. Yet I insisi
that_ racing al. extremely high speeds on
banked tracks is utterly'dangerous. It is
true that there have been relativelv few
disasters recently, but this is pure-luck.
The point is that evervthins i! all riaht
when it is all right, Uui ttre-re is literally
no "dicing margin".

This means that a little oil on the
track may destroy the whole field. When
a car dropped oil at Monza, three of the
world's greatest drivers were killed out-
right. Campari, Borzaccini, and Count
Czaykowski had vast track racing experi-
e-nce between them, but even their great
skill was not cnoush. It has afwavs
been recognized that-track racing in the
rain is impossible, and Brooklands
meetings were always postponed for wet
weather. An attempt to run the 500
Miles Race in the rain resulted in everv-
body having to tour till the rain stoppeil.
The s.ame practice has been adopted in
America.

I have "lost" a car on the banking
through foolishly trying to continue ai
speed during the,rain. and I only sur-
vived by sheer chance. Under similar
c,onditions, I have seen a friend go over
the top and be dashed to pieces. Let's
face the fact that if we are soins to
racc in the rain. banked tracks-are"out,
and_that-as our sport is supposed to be
road racing, such artificial- circuits can
have no part in it.

There remains the problem of the
driver who is certainly going to "buy
it". He may be relativeTy n"ew at the
game, or may be quite an experienced
man who suddenly seems to hit his
form. The point is that, by some
curious telcpathy. one can sense ihat the
chap is on the ragged edge. though there
is nothing one can put into words. If I
were to approach such a driver and
advise him to take it easy, he would be
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justifiably annoyed. "I'm a better driver
than that old fool ever was." he would
think. which is perfectly true. Neverthe-
Iess, one has, over the years, made
hardly any mistakes in this respect,

Would it be possible to have a board
of observers, with absolutely no powers.
rvho could tactfully whisper in the
driver's ear? Frankiy. l'm not sure that
it - would work, because nobody ever
thinks that he is a dangerous 

-driver.

For that matter, the things that he is
doing would be child's play to Fangio.
but_ our hypothetical driver is very good
while not being an all-time great. As il
is. one sits back, says nothing, and feels
an overwhelming sense of guilt when the
bad accident happens.

The standard of drivins todav is
higher than ever before. T"he haniling
characteristics of the modern car alloi
the best conductors to take comers at
speeds which would have been incredible
10 years ago. Yet there have been
accidents caused by mechanical break-
ages, and some disquiet has been felt
as a result. If a dangerous failure takes
place in a race, there should be a court
of enquiry whether an accident is caused
or not. Its findings should be made
public, for this is something that should
never be hushed up. If a car is too
lightly built, we want to know what steps
are being taken to redesign it before-it
races again. Engine and transmission
failures are all in the game, but chassis
breakages are simply "not on" and are
tbe most unfair hazard to which the
driver can be subjected.

Once upon a time, the problem of
spectator safety appeared likely to bring
motor racing to an end. 'This 

wil-l
always- be,- to some extent, a dangerous
sport for the driver, but I am convinced
tlr-at the safety factor can be improved.
We now have almost 100 per ceni. spec-
tator safcty. and this should encouiase
us to work even harder on the probljm
as it affects the racing driver himself.

M.G.C.C. NORTHERAI RALLY
[ 25O-urle night navigation rally-^ decided by only 2.4 seconds! That
was the M.G. Car Club's ,'Northern
Rally" held on 30th September/ 1st
October jointly by the Noith Wesiern
Centre, the Scotlish Centre, and the
North Eastern Centre, whose iurn it was
this year to promote the event.

^ The rally consisted of a simple nrn
from starting points at Leeds, Burv and
Moffat to a common meeting point at
Brough and then a 200-r;ilA route
through the Yorkshire Dales and
Hambledon Hills to the finish at Harro-
gate and then a set of driving tests at
Harrogate after breakfast.

At breakfast it was Iearnt that two
crews had finished with the loss of onlv
one minute-Bobby Parkes in his 3.-8

fqeyar and Mike Pickersgill in his
Y.G.A 1.600 coup6. assisred by respec-
tive navigators Vic EItord aid Mike
Kempley.

The result depended on the tests, which
everyone thought would favour the sports
car.

But Bobby Parkes put on a simply
wonderful copybook display of big iai
handling-and-never put'a wheel ri.rong
to record 94 seconds aggregate for the
three tests. Pickersgill iri"a'-tii ttiia"rt.
but the best he iould do was 96,4
seconds. giving the Jubilce Trophv for
the best performance to Parkes. 

- '
There were 51 entries in the event. of

which 38 were c'lassified as finishers.
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LANCS AND CHES

event a mild consternation was caused
by the arrival of S. J. Diggory's big
Aston Martin 4.2 from Silverstone,
where it had alreadv raced that dav!
A fine effort to ke-ep faith with the
organizing club, to say nothing of some
rather quick motoring by Mike Lord,
taking just over two hours from Silver-
stone to Oulton !

Event No. 3 was over 10 laps for
sports cars up to 1,100 c.c. and Formula
Juniors. Up to lap four J. R. Pearce
(Elva-Austin) was in front on the road
but, in fact, had been penalized 60 secs.
for flag-jumping, When he retired the
lead was taken up by D. A. Rees
(Terrier F.J.) who then won by some
24 secs. from R. Wren's Lotus XVII,
with the Hon. E. G. Greenall (Lola)
third.

Next came a race for saloon cars over
a similar distance for (A) up to 1,600
c.c. and (B) those over and including
G.T. cars. As the flag descended so did
the rain; for the first six laps it was J. C.
Thurner (T.V.R.) who then, believe it or
not, ran out of petrol ! Then R.
Attwood, driving a very noisy TR3, who
had been in second place some I 3 secs.
down, took over, winning from J. Carden
(Austin-Healey) with J. A. Bracegirdle
(T.V.R.) third. In the smaller class,
H. W. Ratcliffe (Morris Minor) was an
easy winner, in fact he finished fourth
overall ! His two place men were E. B.
Wooley (A35) and A. Stainforth (Mini-
Minor).

The next race was for Formule Libre
over l0 laps, which allowed an easy win
to C. Escott driving the Diggory Lister-
Jaguar, which at half-distance was some
58 secs. in front of the secbnd man
home, A. Osbiston (Cooper Monaco).
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FAMILIAR FACES: M. R. Shill (Lotus)
leads John Anstice-Brown (Halselec) and
Derek Mason (Elva) as the bunch goes
through Old Hall in the Grant Trophy

face.

Third was P. D. Anders (Gemini).
Event six was for "marque" sports

cars over a similar distance, which gave
K. M. Nutter (Lister-Bristol) his first
win of the day. He led E. C. Booth's
Frazer-Nash over the line by some 44
secs. The other place man was K. N.
Aitchison (T.V.R.).

Next u,as a race for formula cars, (A)
up to ?50 c.c. and (B) for 1,1?2 c.c. over
a shortened distance of seven laps. This
event provided the best racing of the
day. First it was J. J. Cottrell (Lotus)
then A. R. Wershat (Lolita) who led,
always with G. A. Goodwin (Goodwin
Special) at their heels, the three cars
crossing the line almost together! Un-
fortunately Wershat had incurred a start
penalty and so was relegated to sixth
place. This allowed W. G. Lomas
(Lomas Special) an unexpected third
place. The 750 class was taken by D. E,
Boorer (D.E.B.) from J. Anziani (Austin
750) and D. J. Limbach.

Last came the Doily Mirror Trophy
for Formulc Libre cari over 15 laps, ini
with it "the shades of night". On a very
wet track the "big stuff" was loosed,
and for seven laps the order was C.
Escott (Lister-Jaguar), K. M. Nutter
(Lister-Bristol), A. Osbiston (Cooper
Monaco). S. J. Diggory (Aston Martin)
and R. Wren (Lotus XVII). On lap
eight Nutter took Escott and Wren
passed Diggory. This order remained in
vogue to the flag, but Nutter proceeded
to carve o{I some 4 secs. a lap from
Escott to cross the line 30 secs, in front,
with the third man, Osbiston, no less
than I min. 53 secs. in arrears! In the
course of his great drive Nutter lapped
all but the place men !

Thus ended northern racing for 1960,
a meeting well organized and devoid of
insi.tnt, but marred by inclement
weather' FRANCTs PENN.

Rsultr
10-laD Scmtch Race for SDorts Can, up to 1,000

c.c, o.h.v. and 1172 Ford:1, J. A. Murrell(D.R.W. 997), 76.93 m.p.h.; 2, A. Leomrd
(Lotus VII 948); 3, J. J. Cottrell (Lotus VII 1172).
Fastest laps Murrell,78.89 m.p.h.

lo-lap Scmtch Race for Sports Ca6. un to 1.100
c.c. and llomula Junior Can: l, D. A. T. Rees
(Ierrier F.J, 997),79.83 m.p.h.; 2, R. Wren (LotN
XVII 1097)i 3, Hon. E. G. Greenalt (Lola i098).
Fastest lap: Rees,82.83 m.p.h,

l0-lap Scmtch Race for Saloon Can, up to
1,600 c.c.: l, H. W. Rarcliffe (Minor 950), 67.96
m.p.h.; 2, E. B. H. Woolley (Austin A35 978):
3, A. Stanifonh (Mini-Minor 950). Fastest tap:
Ratcliffe, 70.39 m.p.h. Over 1,601 c.c. snd G.T.
Care. l, R. Attwood Oriumph TR3 2136), 70.51
m.p.h.; 2, J. Carden (Ausrin-Healey 2660')t 3,
J. A. Braceeirdle CT.V.R. 1172 (S)). Fastst hp:
J, C. Thurner, 74.18 m.p.h,

10-lap Scratch Race for Fomule Libre: 1, C,
Escott (Lister-Jaguar 3800),72.32 m.p.h.i 2, A.
Osbiston (Cooper 1098): -1, P. D. Anders (Gemini
F.J.997). Fastest lap3 D. A. T. Rees,73.85
m.p.h.

10-lap Scmtch Race for Snorts Can, rrp to 2,000
c.c.: 1, K. lvl. Nutrer (Lisrer-Bristol 1971\. 71,30
m.p.h.;2, E. C. Booth (Frazcr-Nash l97l);3,
K. M. Aitchison (T.V.R. 1488). Fastest lap:
Nutter,73.19 m.p.h.

7-lap Scratcb Race for 750 Fomrula Cars! I,D. E. Boorer (DEB 747), 62.4O m.p.h.; 2, J.
Anziani (Ausrin 750);3, D. J. Limbach (Austin
747). F'astest laDr Boorer. 64.46 m.p.h. 7172
Formula Cars: 1, I. J. Cotrrcll (Lorus ll72), 67.96
m.p.h.i 2, G. A. Goodwin (Goodwin ll72):3,
W. G. Lomas (Lomas 1U2), Fastest lap: Goodwin,
69.70 m.p.h.

Is-laD Scratch Race for Sports Cars: 1, K. M.
Nutter (Lister-Brisrol), 73.51 m.p.h.; 2, C. Escott
(Lister-Jaguar)i 3, A. Osbiston (Cooper), Fastest
laDr Nutter, 75.07 m.p.h.

'{

"Ring Down the (urtain" at Oulton Park
K. M. Nutter (Lister-Bristol) Wins

"iAorque Event" ond "lAirror" Trophy
-I-hr Lancashire and Cheshire Car Club
^ staged the last meeting of the season

at Oulton Park on Saturday, 1st October,
where an entry of 120 plus, cars and
drivers, somewhat denuded by scratch-
ings and non-arrivals, filled a programme
consisting of two half-hour "high" speed
trials and six scratch races over varying
distances.

Unfortunately, the weather god was
not friendly, rain and drizzle being the
order of the day, indeed, so much so,
that by the time cars for the main event,
the Daily Mirror Trophy race, reached
the grid, viz., 5.45 p.m., visibility was
poor and the track in no condition for
fast motoring, except perhaps for the
"Star" of the day, K. M. Nutter, who,
driving a Lister-Bristol, first won the
"marque event" then the Mirror Trophy
race and in so doing made a good many
drivers of much faster cars look very
sick !

Starting with the "half-hour blinds"
which were run under fine but cloudy
conditions and on a slightly damp track,
the following were qualifiers: (A) K. R.
Bailey, A. Staniforth, R. Attwood, J.
Anziani, R. W. Toft, W. G. Lomas, J.
Carden, J. A. Bracegirdle, H. W. Rat-
cliffe and C. A. Fish. (B) W. J.
Morgans, K. M. Nutter, E. C. Booth,
J. W. Anstice-Brown and J. Ravthorne.

The first event proper was'over 10
laps for cars up to 1,000 c.c. o.h.v. u./s.
and those engined by 1.172 Ford, and
was a gift to J. A. Murrell (D.R.W.),
who after a six-lap battle with C. Escott
(Marcos) won as he liked after the latter
had retired minus a fan belt. Second
came A. Leonard (Lotus VII) and third
J. J. Cottrell, driving a similar car.

Just before the start of the second
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after surviving a high-speed roll with a
difference (i.e., complete with trailer) on
the way up from Melbourne. Austin
Miller was there in the bright yellow 2.2
which he operates in a kind of liaison
with Stan Jones. Miller's first car, a
1,496 c.c. Climax-engined Cooper-type
machine with a Porsche gearbox, showed
up in the hands of one D. J. Kelley.
Country boy Noel Hall was ready, too,
to join in with his bright green 2Jitre
Cooper-Climax, veteran of a mighty
battle at Lowood, Queensland, recently
with lon Leighton's then-similar car.
Interesting oddment entries included
N. B. Wiltshire's 4C Maserati, in the
hands of former owner Tom Sulman,
Barry Collerson's lovely old G.P. Lago
Talbot (a non-starter), and Mulligan's
immaculate H.W.M.-Jaguar monoposto,
Jack Myers. dorvn to start with the fear-
fully fast Holden-engined twin camshaft
W.M.-Cooper, failed to appear after
bending the car badly in practice the
day bel'ore.

Brabham's Cooper-Climax was not one
of this year's cars. It was the leaf-back-
end 2.5 works machine he drove last
season, obviously in Australia to be sold.
Fuel condensation bothers plagued it in
practice, and hundreds fought to gawk
as Jack fixed the trouble himself the
night before the race. Because of the
fuel line, Brabham practised in Bib Still-
well's 2.2. His own car sounded flne
on the big day.

Front-row grid positions went, on per-
formances put up in earlier heats, to
Brabham, Mildren and Jones. Stillwell
and Leighton were next, with Miller,
Hall and Glass (Maserati 250F) back
from them. The start was a beauty.
Brabham and Jones shot away together
down the short pits straight, the bigger
car slightly ahead on acceleration, but
Mildren hung back. Stillwell swung the

I
I

I
I

Brobhcrm Wins crt Home
Victory ot Bqthurst lnternotionol for World Chompion

A usneLIaN Jack Brabham showed com-r \ patriot rivals, friends and wcll-
wishers the form that made him world
champion in what amounted to a 100-
mile exhibition drive at Bathurst, New
South Wales, early in October. J.B. led
eight other Cooper-Climaxes, a Cooper-
Maserati, a lone Maserati 250F and a
flock of local specials through all 26 laps
of the Bathurst International on precipi
tous, tree-lined, 3.8-mile Mount Pano-
rama circuit. In perfect spring weather,
Brabham set new lap record and dis-
tance times unpaced. Non-appearance of
Lex Davison's ex-works G.P. Aston
Martin, malfunction of C.A.M.S. Gold
Star leader Alec Mildren's 2,489 c.c. four-
cylinder Cooper-Maserati, and an eye-
popping flrst corner prang that elimi-
nated nearly half the Cooper entry in
one swoop stole some of the drama
from a Brabham-versus-the-rest contest
that promised to be one-sided anyway.
Even so, scrapping for places was as
fierce and dramatic as it aiways is in
Australia and more than one surprise
shocked the 50,000 watchers from their
awe-struck contemplation of the master's
winning technique.

***
JtTew to the grid were lwo more 2.2-
^tlitre Cooper-Climaxes, both produc-
tion models without the mods. featured
on 1960 works cars. Stan Jones,
celebrated throughout Australia for his
ruthlcss ways at the wheel and known
everywhere for his defeat of the old 16-
cvlinder B.R.M. in New Zealand back in
the infancy of the present Formula 1.

had graduated to one from his much-
raced and now outclassed 250F Maserati

-with which, incidentally, he poir the
Australian G.P. less than two years ago !

The other belonged to Tasmanian John
Youl. runner-up in the island's State

championships last year and a young
man not only of means but of courage
as well (he made the jump from a blown
rear-engine Jowett Javelin special). Jones
chose duck-egg blue for his new car,
Youl a businesslike blue-black.

BY DOUG ELAIN

Photography by Peter Burden

@@4NA@A

Another interesting starter was Vic-
torian Bill Patterson's white Cooper-
Climax, appearing for the first time at
Bathurst with a 2.2-litre engine in place
of the 1,960 c.c. unit that seemed so
sadly to cramp Patterson's promising
style at Easter. Bib Stillwell, too, had
a 2.Z-litre Climax in his late-type Cooper,
having failed to get his hands on one of
the elusive 2.5s during a recent flying trip
to Europe. Arnold Glass, a partner in
the shopping expedition, was back with
the glanrorous but somewhat eclipsed ex-
Hunt 250F. Glass had hoped to d6but
this timc with a new toy, the ex-Gilby
Engineering 2.460 c.c. Cooper-Maserati,
but the car failed to arrive in time.

$egulars made up the rest of the
Cooper entry. John Roxburgh managed
(just) to get his 1,960 c.c. car to the line
after pulling it apart in search of an oil
leak from gearbox to clutch. Jon
Leighton's Cooper - Climax appeared

FLAGFALL (abovc): On the lelt is
!ones (2.2-litre Cooper) *'ltose race lasted
only a few hundred yards. Next is
M i I d ren (C o o pe r-M a se rati), *'i t h Lc i g h t o n
(2.2 Cooper) and Jones (Maserati 250F)
behind him. Behind Brablnm (ccntre) is
Stillv'ell, with Hall and Youl (Coopcrs)
beyond. On the right is Millar (2.2
Cooper). Car 28 is the DalRo laguar,

lostest of the local specials.
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maroon Cooper out from the second row
right on flagfall and held it close to
Jones's tail. Youl, Patterson and Rox-
burgh from the fourth and fifth rows
were well in among the fumes and the
smoke.

Then at the very first corner came
trouble. Brabham got through the slow,
90-degree left-hander and away, but in
the mel6e of braking and turning new-
comer Youl somehow rammed his
Cooper into the tail of Jones's car and
pushed poor Stanley J. sideways into
the path of Roxburgh (Cooper). Coopers
went everywhere. Youl finished up in
the escape route, Jones in the middle of
the track. and Roxburgh part way urr the
road beyond. AII three drivers rctired,
two of them meekly, and Jones, after
invoking his mechanics to prod and tap
the car on the offchance it would be fi1
to go on. But no.

Meanwhile Brabham had opened up
six seconds over Stillwell (2.2 Coopei-
Climax). Austin Miller's yellow Cooper
lay close behind in third, Pattersoh's
white ditto fourth. Mildren was back
in fifth. his Cooper-Maserati having
developed gearbox trouble at the start.
Leighton (2.2 Cooper-Climax) was next,
then Hall (2.0 Cooper-Climax). then
Glass (Maserati), then a big gap to
Kelley (Miller-Cooper), Alwyn Roie in
a big Jaguar special called the DalRo,
Mullisan (H.W.M.-Jaguar) and rhe
stragglers.

By lap three Austin Miller had almost
caught second-strineer Stillwell, despite a
misjudgment at H;ll Corner just'after
the short Pit Straight. Patterson in turn
was right up with Miller. Mildren was
on his own in fourth. Hall was sparring
happily with Leighton, renewing fhe olii
rivalry. Glass was next in the Maserati,
the five-years-old red classic roarins like
a healthy circus lion. Rose in the DalRo
had got past Kelley. who spun the Miller-
Cooper completely at Hell and got going
again.

Stillwell was still second on lap four,
but Patterson had passed Miller and
seemed all ready to do battle with his
fellow Victorian for second place.
Brabham looked blissful right out-there
in front. obviorrslv enjoyine his quiet
Sunday drive. Mildren in fifth was al-
ready lapping the tail-enders. By lap five
Stillwell looked to be having trbuble
holding off Patterson's trim white
Cooper, and Miller was making it in-
creasingly plain he resented being left
right back in fourth.

Next time around Patterson made rt
into second, seven seconds behind Brab-
ham. He proceeded to pour on the
coal. quickly closing thc gap between
himself and the champion to a shade
over two seconds. Miller (Cooper-
Climax 2.2) transferred his attentioni to
Stillwell. now hanished to third spot.
Hall was teetering on the ragged edge
most of the time in his dauntless pui-
suit of Englishman-turned-Australian
Ion Leighton's beautifully driven (and
newly bored) machine. A lap later
Leighton showed his lack of coniern by
wedging the gap just a shade widei,
while Brabham spurted a little out in
front and put another half-second be-
tween himself and Patterson. Miller all
but took Stilhvell on the short, steep
mountain straight before the treacherous
Cutting, which leads to Bathurst's tortu-
ous. lree-lined upper level. On lap eight
Brabham took out an extra l] seconds'
insurance against chubby Bill Patterson's
advances, just in case. The next time he

made it flve seconds in all. Patterson
in turn had 12 seconds over Stillwell.
who was still staving off Miller. Mildren
\ /as fifth and much closer, having
averted disaster in a horrifying incident
on ConRod Straight, which plunges the
cars headlong down from the mountain
into left-hand Murrav's Corner and thepit area. A tail-ender baulked poor
Mildren at full cry, forcing him inlo a
heart-stopping slide at around 140 m.p.h.
that took all four wheels into the dirt
on both sides of the road successivelv.
Why the Cooper-Maserati didn'r fli'p
no one will ever know.

Lap l0 saw yet another incident at
Hell,-scene of the, first-lap fracas. Siill-
well and Miller, still at each other
hammer and tonqs, mixed it rvith Kelley
in the Miller Cooper-one lan behind.
Miller almost lost his Cooper-Climax in
an effort both to outbrake Kelley and to
take advantage of Stillwell's fractionally
earlier hesitation behind the slower car.
The two Cooper-Clintaxes emerqed
almost on top of one another. then
hurtled side by side uD Mountain
Straight. Iust at the entrance to the
Cutting Miller managed to bluff his way
ahead, and from there the track looked
clear to second place. A lan later
Miller had already chopped a half-second
from his disadvantage to Patterson. who
still sat snu.ely installed flve seconds
behind Brabham. By lap 12 he had
opened ub six seconds on Stillwell, who
now had Mildren to contend with at long
range. Leighton, driving his mid-ereen
Cooper very neatly indeed, was still iixth,
32 seconds ahead of Hall, whose exuber-
ant driving was holding him out of
reach of the Glass Maserati's snapping
jaws.

On lap l6 Brabham lapped eighth man
Glass. The champion was then six
seconds. or the length of Pit Straieht.
ahead of Patterson and takins things
quietly. Miller's car, in third place but
obviously tired of beine driven so close
to the limit. was beginning to misfire.
By lap 17 it rvas distinctly rough, and
Patterson's similar car had begun to blow
smoke through the breather. Mildren
drove into the dead car park the same
lap. his gearbox finally gone.

The race was then more than half
over. Miller rvas third, conceivably
within reach of Patterson, but his
Cooper's engine had gone sour. Still-
well was fourth, drivine neatly and well.
(Would fourth man Stillwell'catch third
man Miller?) Leighton, because of
Mildren's retirement in the Cooper-
Maserati, was now fifth all on his own.
Hall lay sixth, with Glass's faithful
l\{aserati well back from him.

Laps 20 to 23 saw Stillwell recover
his long-lost third place, but not through
any extra effort of his. Miller's car, 35
seconds behind second man Patterson on
lap 20, began to flag noticeably with
falling oil pressure. A lap later Still-
well's maroon Cooper was onlv four
seconds away, then on the 23rd tour
the two were neck and neck. Finally
Miller stressed his flagging engine just a
Iittle too far and the obvious hanpened
right at the entrance to the Cutting-a
thrown rod. That, of course, made co-
proprietor Stan Jones's day complete !

Patterson now began to haul up again
on Brabharn. but with only three laps
to go his effort came too late. Driving
all he knew. the flcshv Viclorian man-
aged to carve nearly.l'0 seconds off his
disadvantage in only five laps. but it was
no use. He finished where he had re-
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mained for 80 of the International's 100
miles-second to the master. And that.
in the circumstances. was no disgrace.

Stillwell got his third place, and Jon
Leighton a well-earned -fourth. 

Noel
Hall made fi[th money, Arnold Class
brolght the leonine Maserati into sixth,
and the pack filled in behind. A race of
Iittle incident but of great interest. and
one which no Australian can have re-
gretted attending. Brabham throushoutthe meeting showed his trcmeidous
maturity. blending it with the traditional
no-nonsense air the world has learned
to love so well. Just to see him gassing
with old mates. poking at rival ca-rs and
playing with the innards of his own wasto realize that success will never spoil
the Quiet Australian.

***
I sonrnrr.rc incident or two marked the
^ ^ rest of the weekend's racing.

In a Gran Turismo race as irifense and
as hotly contested as any the countrv hii
seen rrnder, this newly introduced code,
Victorian driver Ree- Smith met death
at well over 100 m.p.h. Smith,s porsche
Super 90 left the road on the second oftyo hu_mps in ihe braking area towarditle end of Bathurst's very- fast. downhili
ConRod_Straight. The 6ar flipped ena
over end and smashed roof-on into a
tree, which then fell across more thanhalf of the road. The porsche caustiifirq. Smith was srrapped in. bui 'hii
safety belt broke and- he died of a
broken neck.

The incidents didn't end there. In a
later touring car race, a Holden blew ;tyre at speed in the same srrot and
plunged into the dirt. The driver man-
aged to control it, but in the excitement
a-marshal at the crest of the hump waved
his yellow flag. Third placeman BiI
Burns in one of trvo worki-prepared 3.4
Jaguars currently racing in Ausiralia sarvthe signal and, his mind f ull of the
earlier tree traeedy. hit the brakes while
his car was still partly airborne at the
crest. The Jaguar snun four times at
tremendous speed and smashed into the
salety fence. Burns escaDed unhurt. butthe car was a write-ofi. A similar
Jaguar won the race in the hands of
Oueenslander Bill Pitt. and another (Ian
Geoghegan) was second.

The 5O-mile championshin race ended
with Ceoghegan (Lotus Elite) winning
narrowly from Youl (Porsche) after i
race-long strugrle that never quite got
close-enough_ after,the first few laps-to
qualifv as a dog-fieht. Leo's brother Ian
was third in a Repco Holden saloon
modified almost to the point of no
resemblance. Bill Buckle 

- (Buckle) re-
tired. _ on_ Iap four with overheating
troubles. but hot before his painstakingl!
prepared machine had shown tremendous
promise in this, its first race. A more
normal Buckle retired after a spin. anda third with understandable- driver
fright, the result of Smith's accident.

Frank Matich (2!-litre Lotus Fifteen)
drove fast and consistently to win the
50-mile sp,orts car race, after Ieading
from the first lap. from Leaton Motori
Racing Team team-mate Doug Chivas
(3.8-litre D{ype Jaguar). Chivas lay a
very close third until Doug Whitefbrd
(Maserati 3005) obligingly spun ofi on
Iap four and let trim iiitir sbcond spot.
Joln Ampt was third in the very rapid
1 955 Cooper-faguar formerly raced by
John Phillips and once owned by Peter
Whitehead.' Bob Jane was fourth in
another Maserati 3005.

i
i
I
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Ienth Anniversary london Rally
Tough Event Won by " Fogmosters "
J. R. Kirkhom qnd H. Beighton (Sprite)

1-hr London Motor Club's tenth anni-I ,"r.ury London Rally was a gruelling
event run for the most part in fog and
heavy rain. These trying conditions and
a searching and diliicult route made it
seem almost impossible that any crew
could finish with a clean sheet a rally
on which about three-quarters of the
entrants failed to complete the route.
It was. therefore, an atmosphere almost
of awe that greeted the announccmcnt
that J. R. Kirkham and H. Beighton in
their Austin-Healey Sprite had won the
London with a loss of only one mark.
Runners up weie J. M. Easten and
A. A. G. Robson (Sunbeam Rapier), who
lost 13 marks, and another particularly
fine performance was that of W. Jones
and P. C. Dix (Sunbeam), the only novice
crcw to complete the course,

From starting points near London.
Birmingham, Leeds and Taunton the 240
competitors converged on a central con-
trol at Llandrindod Weils and almost
every crew arrived wilhout loss o[ marks.
One'exception was the Sprite of B. R.
Greaves and T. Weaver which suflered
persistent electrical trouble almost from
the moment it left Taunton and eventu-
ally burnt out its dynamo but the car.
when repaired. arrivcd only five minutes
late in Wales. Potential winners Pat
Moss and Stuart Turner were already
out, their Sprite having sufiered mechan-
ical derangements minutes before they
were due to leave the Birmingham start.

The rally was guided on three marked
maps and five "Tulip Rally-style" route

LOOKING CONFIDENT as they ac-
celerate awoy in their Sunbeam Rapier
are G. A. Bainbridge and J. R. SutclilJe.
t. M. Ea.stenlA. A. Robson, also irt tt

Rapier, finishcd second overall.

cards. Soon after the converging point
the route card led to the first test at
Cwmhir and consisted of a run up a
steep hill to a left hand hairpin and a
flying finish. This was shortly followed
by the second test, a straightforward
"stop, reverse over line" and again the
flying finish. The first marked map was
issued at the sixth time control and
promptly led through a succession of

Aurosponr, Osrosrn 14, 1960

OFF THEY GO: Paul Steiner *'ith Briun
Cuntbers navigating, being signalled a*'oy
lront tltc start in tlu'ir cxtrcnrcly hot A.40.

gates across the road which had to be
opened and closed again. At this point
occurred the first unmanned control, a
coloured marker board on a stake. Many
crews overshot the check and lost time
retracing the road to find it, while
John Sprinzel and Peter Garnier (Austin-
Healey) later retired having spent too
much time looking for a similar check
point. and Anne Hall and Val Domleo
( Ford) were excluded for missing one.
This was the first time that such check
points have been used on the London
Rallies and, although unable to argue
about the fairness of unmanned controls,
many crews thought it a pity to use them
on an event of such stature.

The route was no,w mainly over
narrow "white" roads, often with a
slippery coating of thin mud, and the
going was complicated by very heavy
rain. It was proving to be a varied and
tricky route and, especially near New-
town, several crews lost time when
"obvious" roads simply didn't go
through. Just after the second marked
map was issued a few miles from Mont-
gomery the wisps of fog which had
slightly slowed the rally grew quite dense
and reduced speeds drastically. In the
fog the Lloyd Roberts/Peter Noad/
Michael Durnin Renault Gordini (now
fltted with a Fish carburetter) became
stuck in a muddy rut while being turned
in a "wrong road" and some time was
lost in pushing it out. Shortly after we
freed the Dauphine we were passed by
the J. S. F. Poulton/N. J. B. Church
Auto Union, which was going extremely
fast in the difficult conditions but any
advantage we might have derived from
following it was negated by its absence
of tail lights, which made the grey Auto
Union almost invisible in the fog.

After a brief petrol stop near Welsh-
(Continued on page 543)
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All anti-freezes M
are not alike r r r

ffi
GASTROL ffieue

gives you complete frost protection

and reduces corrosion to the lowest point ever!

Don't iust ask your garage for-t'anti-freeze".
Brands differ widely, some are better than others. So
make sure you ask for Castrol Anti-freeze by name.
Only then can you be certain of complete frost pro-
tection plus the lowest lexel of corrosion exer reached!
Added to your cooling system in the proportion of
r to 4 parts of water, Castrol Anti-freeze will give

you peace of mind throughout the coldest weather
because your engine will be safe even in 47 degrees
of frost ,- a temperature never reached in this
country.
Now that the cold weather is iust round the corner,
take your car to your garage man, today, for
Castrol Anti-freeze,

M
*t'**"*-ffi\
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Gluh News
Bv MICHAEI. DURN,N

UNAU TI{ORIZED COMPETITIONS
f-r ues are requcsl.cd to remind their
- members of R.A.C. General Compe-
tition Rule 61 concerning unauthorized
competitions. This rule reads as
follows :-

"UNau'rnonlzro Colrprurtous.-The
organization or holding:
(i) Within the territory of the R.A.C.

of any automobile competition
otherwise than in accordance with
these rules or

(ii) Wilhin the territorial jurisdiction of
the A.C.U. of any motor cycle
competition otherwise than in ac-
cordance with the General Compe-
tition Rules for the time being of
the A.C.U.

sha1l render every person connected
therewith or taking part therein,
whether as promoters. organizing com-
mittee. competitor, driver, ofllcial, or
otherwise. liable to the consequences
and penalties provided by No. 161 of
these Rules. If such a competition is
included in a meeting for which an
organizing permit has been granted,
the permit shall be null and void, and
the promoters shall return to the
entrants all entry fees received from
any competitor at such meeting."
The R.A.C. will not hesitate to take

appropriate action in respect of any per-
son or persons who contravene this
regulation.

R.A.C. INTERNATIONAL RALLY
JHe attention of all CIub Secretaries is
^ drawn to the R.A.C.'s 9th Inter-

national Rally of Great Britain which
will take place this year from 2lst
November to 26th November, starting in
Blackpool and finishing in London.
There will again be awards for club
teams and it is hoped that as many
clubs as possible will enter for these
awards. The entry fee for a club team
is only l0s. Copies of the regulations
may be obtained by application to the
Competitions Department of the R.A.C.
Individual entries closed on 1Oth Octo-
ber but nomination of teams will then
be accepted up to 24th October, each
team to consist of three cars of which
no car may be in more than one team.

HARLEYFORD
prruotNc. improvem.ents to the safety
- precautions at this sprint course no
furlher permits will be issued by the
R.A.C. for meetings at this venue.

*r*
Jlre second "Flarepath Rally" of the^ Forces M.C. will be held on 26th-27th
November. This 300-mile event will
start from a point near the Hog's Back,
Surrey, and is open to American D.C.,
B.A.R.C., F.A.N.Y.M.C., Guildford
M.C., Hants and Berks M.C., Jaguar
M.C., London M.C., Southsea M.C.,
U.H. and U.L.M.C. and West Essex
M.C. Regs. are available from V. F.
Sharp, clo Farmoid, Givons Crove
Service Station, Leatherhead, Surrey, and
all entries must reach him by lSth
November, . . . M.M.E.C. and Lcicester
C.C. will run a closed production car
trial at Kings Hill, Uppingham, Leics, on
23rd October. Regs. are available from

VISITORS TO BRITAIN: Intrepid Dutch competitors in the London
Rally, Coenen and Butter, sit in their D.A,F. awaiting the order to start
from the timekeeper. They must have had enorntous fun with some ol
the Welsh place-names! .However,-they had don_e the event before, so they

might have been used to them.

Corning Altractions
lsth October. lV irrul IOO M.C , Sptint,

Rhyd',mw!'n, neat Mold, Flintshire.
Shefrstone and D.C,C, Buxroil Rally. Slarts,

Duxtott and llchfield, S a.m.
West Hanls and Do$et and Yeovll C.C.

Bournemouth Rolly. Stails, Boutnemoulh,
Btistol and Camberley,

l6th October. B.R.S.C.C. Race Meetins,
Brands Hatch, trcat Farningham, Kenl.

750 M.C. Hill-Climb, Bloildlotd, Dorset-
Maidstone and Mid-Kent M.C, Triol. Start,

Mote Cricket Pavilioil, Mote Po*, Maid-
stone, al lO-30 a-nt.

Yorkshire S.C.C. Productioil Car Trial.
Statl, White Cross, Guiseley, near Leeds,
1p.m,

lgth-29th October. London Motor Show,
Darls Court, S.W.S,

23rd October. 1,000 Kilometrs of Paris
(G.T.).

Hants and Berks M.C., Maidstone and
Mid-Kent M.C., 750 M.C., Forces M.C.,
and Surrey S.M.C. Secretary of the
event is G. W. Law, 8 Culverden Park,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent, and entries
close on 24th October. B.A.R.C.
(S.W.) are to have a night navigation
rally on 5th-6th November. This 300-
mile event is open to member clubs of
the Central Southern Association and
regs. are available from Miss J. Horner,
Cedar Tiles, Red Rice Road, Upper
Clatford, Andover, Hants, and entries
close 29th October. , . . Also on 5th-6th
November is the Stockport M.C. Regent
Rally which is open to B.A.R.C.,
B.A.M.A., Cavendish C.C., Chester M.C.,
De Lacy M.C., Glossop and D.C.C.,
Knowldale C.C., Lancs and Cheshire
C.C., Liverpool M.C. and North Staffs
M.C. Secretary of the event is R. C.
Goodchild, 26 Dean Lane, Hazel Grove,
Cheshire, who must have all entries by
24th October. Berwick and D.M.C.
ninth Border Rally, 29th-30th October,
will be open to Cumberland S.C.C.,
Durham A.C,, Hawick and Border C.C.,
Lanarkshire C.C., Lothian C.C.,
M.G.C.C., Newcastle and D.M.C.,
Northumbrian M.C.. Scottish S.C.C. and
Tynemouth and D.M.C. The 200-mile
event will start from Berwick-on-
Tweed. Regs. from R. J, Henry, 32
Osborne Road, Tweedsmouth, Berwick-
on-Tweed, who must have all entries by
2l st October.

-fue l96l Formula Junior Cooper, with
^ hclical-spring suspension, was on

view at the Esso Competitions Exhibi-
tion on the Champs Elys6es.

I enaneNrrv the team of Ford Anglias
^ ^ which successlully completed the
seven-day trial at Goodwood used B.P.
Viscostatic oil and not Castrol, as we
stated last week.

A .'r.v.'s Silverstone commentator John
1 r Bryant has been presented by his
wife, Margaret, with a son.

A. E. Thompson, 1018 Chester Road,
Birmingham 24, and closing date for
entries is 19th October. . The long-
promised R.A.C. Kart Regulations are
irow available from R.A.C. Competitions
Department, Pall Mall, London, S.W.l.
. . 

-. The Falcon M.C. Guy Fawkes 200
Trial is a l2-hour long-distance relia-
bility event suited to sports, saloon and
snecial cars. To meet the wishes of
cbmpetitors with more modest experi-
ence and vehicles there is the Guido
Vase event. There will be starts for the
events, which take place on 5th-6th
November, near London, Taunton,
Southampton, Cambridge and Gloucester
and the final control will be at Ciren-
cester. Regs. for this interesting event
may be had from Mrs. G. Warren,
"Jesmond Dene", Sish Lane, Steven-
age, who must have all entries by 22nd
October. The events are open to
Bristol M.C. and L.C.C., Camel Vale
M.C., Stroud and D.M.C., Cambridge 50
C.C., London M.C., Harrow C.C., 750
M.C., M.C.C., West Hants and Dorset
C.C., and B.A.M.A. . . . Tunbridge Wclls
M.C. lOth annual night navigation rally
is scheduled for 29th-30th October and
will be open to B.A.R.C., Bexley L.C.C.,
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- TUNING THE EASY WAY !

t*', #

PECO RESEARCH PROVIDES THE ANSWER TO SPEED TUNING WITH

GREATER ECONOAAY AND NO EXTNA ENGINE WEAR

At Earls Court 1960 PECO will show Research Electronic Equipment using Cathode Ray Oscilloscopes together with
potentiometric high speed recorders manufactured by the electronics division of the engineering group of which PECO
is a member, to demonstrate pulse techniques and the power increase obtained by the PECO tuning unit. All are cordially
invited to Stand No. 368 upstairs, and our engineers will be pleased to discuss any problems.
lfyou have an interest in modern techniques and developments you ought to know more about our PECO Tuning Systems.

PECO is Britain's largest manufacturer and exporter of Speed Tuning Equipment.
Current Order Book for overseas markets alone is nearly {2,000,000-proof that PECO Tuning is

universally acclaimed as the best way to performance increase without engine damage.

PECO bolt-on tuning equipment does not depend on air flow to give an " extractor " effect-air is

introduced into the mixing chamber merely to deal with pulse effects as described in our technical
literature. DO NOT DISMISS PECO AS " JUST AN EXTRACTOR".

PECO Tuning methods are protected by world-wide patents and cannot be copied. Regardless of claims
to the contrary, no other device does, or can incorporate the PECO patent tuning method.
The more up to date your engineering knowledge, the more you will appreciate PECO's methods of dealing
with what has previously been a major exhaust system design problem.

PECO equipment is fully guaranteed and has been developed within our own engineering group by our own
staff after many years' research work using the latest electronic equipment.

PE RFORI,TAN CE
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APPROVED for
and fitted as
standard equiprnent
on these farnous
rnakes of car.

Disc Brake Pads
lUtGA 1600
SUNBEAM ALPINE
SUNBEAill RAPIER
Brake Linings
AUSTTN PRINCESS
AUSTIN GIPSY
RTLEY 2.6
utGA t600
WoLSELEY 6lse
AUSTIN 499
SUNBEAIU! ALPINE

Small & Parkes Ltd
Manchester 9

London Offlce: 251 Kingston Road, SW19
and a nationwide chain of Service Depots
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CORRESPONT}ENCE
One up on a Fiat 2100

[{n. norsren's impression that the Fiat 2100 is a superb car
^'^ is undoubtedly correct. but when compared with the
Austin A99 it is out of date.

For instance. compare the five forward speed box of the
Austin with the four forward speed box of the Fiat; compare
the Austin l6-gallon tank, which is essential for long-distance
motoring, with that on the Fiat; compare the roominess inside
the Austin with that of the Fiat; compare the big boot of the
Fiat with the bigger boot of the Austin; and compare the
extremely comfortable and almost Bentley luxury-type seats
of the Austin with those of the Fiat, and you will flnd that
the Fiat really cannot hold a candle to the Austin.

Petrol consirmption of the English car is superior to that of
the Italian one, but the pibce de risistance in comparison must
surely be the braking system. How Mr. Bolster can enthuse
aboul a modern saloon car of that size with drum brakes
is surprising. Once you have disc brakes, which the Austin
has, then ybu will be like the man who first invented braces
for trouseis: you will wonder how you managed without
them before.

As regards steering ability. I would match the Austin any
dav with the Fiat.

Finally, the proof of the pudding lies in the eating, and if
you would car-e to take your A99 to Italy you will find. as

ihe writer did, that you will "eat'' Fiats, and probably "eat" a
number of standard Alfa Romeo saloons as well.

I rouuo your report of the Oulton Park Gold Cup meeting
'surprising, because of the interpretation you put on the main
race of the day.

The outstanding feature of Moss's victory was that it was
so unhurried and efiortless. In the early stages, when you
say he was duelling with Brabham, he was obviously quite
content to hold fourth place, and await developments. Then
when Ireland spun, losing the lead, Moss waved him past again.
simply because he was not ready to make his efiort so early.
Remember that when Moss did take the lead, it was only
half-distance, and though your repofi states otherwise, he
could not have been much closer to Ireland than he was at
the time. The final proof that Moss was never hurried would
seem to lie in the fact that his fastest race lap was no lesr
than four seconds slower than his best time in practice.

BTRMTNGHAN,T, 17.

Oulton Park

BoURNEMOUTH.

Sportsmanship

F. T. LEwrs.

I. J. R. Lono.

I
t

Jotn issue of 7th October contains two letters, both relating
to sportsmansnrp.

A Mi. Sadler accuses David Brown, who has done as much
as anybody for British prestige, through the Aston Martin
Company, of being unsporting becausc he withdrew from
Grand Prix racing. We all regret that the nicely designed G.P.
Aston was developed possibly a year too late. But nobody
can agree that David Brown should be forced to_ go on
shovelling money away, with no return, purely to satisfy Mr.
Sadler. Next h6 wishes bankruptcy on the luckless B.A'R.C.,
for following the F.I.A.'s lead in the matter of G.T. Cars.
The hairy sports-racing car of yore has -died by common
consent, 6ecause it is [oo expensive. too dangerous and too
far removed from production^vehicles. Next year, the public
will watch cars racing which are rigidly tied to cars they could
buy themselves. Quaintly enough, they like it. ,

fhen a Mr. Segelman is desperately upset because, righfly
or wrongly. he got pushed up into the stifler class in a hill-
climb. It-l-ras happened to me so often in 26 years that I
have lost count, and it still does. However irritating i1 may
be at the time, it is always best forgotten rapidly and, despite
the fact that I drive for business reasons, as well as pleasure,
I haven't put in a protest, or squawked in public, yet. TF.
mispronunciation of Mr. Segelman's name was, la-turally,
extremely distressing. I haven't the remotest idea of how to
pronouni,e it myself and wonder whether the announcer, faced
with a large enlry, found that he simply hadn't su{Ilcient time
to canvass- each individual competitor for precise instructions.

is not bounil to bo in agreeilnent
opinions expressed by readers.

BRrcHToN, Sussrx. JAMES BoorHBY.
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WEST TO WALES: C. Kirkaldie and
I. F. Farrcll lVolvol ott thc road to
llalcs. Pcrhops it was battcr that thcy
shouldn't know only 64 were to finish

out of 240.
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London Rally-c o nti nu c d
pool it was easier going along better-but
still fogbound-roads to the supper stop
at Dinas-Mawddy. Here the discourteous
and downright rude way in which many
crews were greeted at the supper stop
made them decide to forgo suppei
and stay in their cars during the halt.
At this stage of the event it appeared
that the only clean sheet was possessed
by Roy Kirkham and H. Beighton.

From the halt a fairly short "I'ulip
card" led to T.C. 52, where navigators
received their third marked map, just
before the famous Bwlch-y-Groesf where
the route retraced the Bolton Rally
route, but in reverse and with the added
complication of dense fog. Bob "Mintex"
Aston and C. Cooper wcre seen ruelully
examining the front suspension of their
Goggomobil after arguing with a wall
and, although they told Club President
Raymond Baxter that they were deter-
mined to finish. they were not seen again.
For the first timc in nine years of raliying
mechanical trouble struck Gordon
Proctor, and deficient wipers spoiled the
chances of the Riley he was sharing with
C. F. Key.

Through Ennant and round Lake
Vyrnwy the fog became thicker and
thicker and it was here that Roy Kirk-
ham dropped his single minute. Others
were not so fortunate and almost the
entire field dropped at least several
minutes on the stage while many crews
took the shortest route across Rhialgwn
and landed themselves with five miles of
muddy "autocross" which did nothing to
improve average speeds. Soon al'ter
Rhialgwn, Peggy and Ron Witheyman.
who had been making very good time
in their supercharged Herald, went from
control 58 to 60 and then had to go back
to visit control 59, which delayed them
considerably, while a few miles farther
on, Paul Steiner and Brian Cumbers' very
hot A40 spent several minutes investigat-
ing a sea of mud on the way up to
Moelfre.

Approaching daylight and the possi-
bilities of traffic indicated that the really
strenuous work was over and from T.C.
66, near Llangollen, "Tulip cards" (fol-
lowing about 225 miles on marked maps.
with additional route cards since the con-
verging point) led for 125 miles back to
the final control at Llandrindod Wells.

The route went by way of Bala, Llanid-
loes and Llanbister and on this stage
lost time could be made up and from
control to control overall lateness allow-
ances were reduced although three widely
spaced secret checks were waiting to trap
any crews unwary enough to exceed the
maximum permitted average speed of
40 m.p.h.

As rvas to be expected the Kirkham/
Beighton Sprite (running at No. 4) was
flrst to arrive at the Llandrindod flnish
after a brilliant drive which very nearly
confounded the organizers, who were
confident that there would be no clean
sheets. G. H. F. Parkes and G. W.
Howarth (Austin-Healey 3000) were next
to arrive and then cars began to trickle
in for the next seven hours. Among the
last to finish were Wim Coenen and
Jan Butter who had come from Holland
to compete in their tiny 600 c.c. Daf,
a contrast from last year's London rvhich
they did in a vast American Ford.
Although they failed to qualify they did
wonderfully well to visit every control, a
feat which proved too much for many
crews who know just about every "white
road" in Wales. In fact, only 64 crews
finished from an entry of 240.

There can be no doubt that the 1960
event has enhanced the already enviable

reputation which the London M.C. have
built up for their premier event and that
Clerk of the Course Nancy Mitchell
(making her d6but "on the other side of
the fence") and her assistants John Suter,
Ian Mackenzie and Colin Hoile have
much to bc proud of in the results of
many months of hard work. The manner
in which they arrived at a truly search-
ing route bui avoided centres oi popula-
tion lvas little short of miraculous.
Chief Marshal Ian Lewis and his scores
of assistants provided what must have
been quite the flnest marshalling ever
encountered on xny British rally (mar-
shals at many conirols wiped iompcti-
tors' lights and windscreens and sbme
even provided refreshments free of
charge) while Ron Carradine and his
crew produced the results with remark-
able speed. Later arrivals were even
issued, on checking in. rvith a souvenir
booklet. London Rally News, which des-
cribed the event up to the time of the
first few finishers' arrival !

It was a really splendid event from
start to finish; the London M.C. can be
justifiably proud of their national rally
and Messrs. Kirkham and Beighton o?
their well-earned victory.

Mlcuerl DunNrN.

This is almost
t{i

like driving an MGA 1600 t

Speed combined with safety rewards your wisdom
in choosing the incomparable MGA 1600. Tradi-
tional MG flexibility and toughness... plus the
vividly heightened performance of a 1,588c.c.
engine giving 79.5 b.h.p. at 5,600 r.p.m....plus

front wheel disc brakes and improved rear wheel
braking make the MGA 1600 supreme amonp
sports cars. Crisp new colours-open and coupE
models. Meet the MGA 1600 at University
Motors nowl

Grnnnslrr Drorong LrrurED
Showrooms: Strallon House, 80 Piccadilly, W.l
Service, 7 Hertford Streel, Mayfair, London, W.l
Telephone, GROsvenor 4]41

Hfue purchase ond part excAonge

Sole loadon ]iG Distributors
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SWANSEA M.C. LLANDOW SPRINT
'T'\m Swansea M.C.'s second annualr closed sprint, held at Llandow Air-
field recently, was this year run over an
entirely new course. In 1959 the meet-
ing was run as a speed trial over a
straight quarter-mile, but the new sprint.
approximately 1,000 yards in length, con-
sisted of a short straight, then a hard
left-hand bend followed by fast curves
to an extremely tight righrhand hairpin
and a fast left-hand curve to the finish.
The organizers were fortunate in having
a fine, sunny day which drew a "gate"
of over 6,000 spectators and, as an added
attraction, local enthusiasts staged a
demonstration kart race meeting during
the intervals and at the end of the
sprint meeting proper.

The maximum entry of 80 cars was
easily reached, though the programme
tended to be dominated by production
sports and touring cars, a trend rvhich
was reflected in the official opening of
the new course by reigning hill-climb
champion David Boshier-Jones. mounted
on this occasion on his Austin Seven. the
familiar Cooper being absent.

Pashley (Cooper-Norton) won the
500 c.c. racing car class with ease, the
oniy other entry in the class being
Priddey's Mark I Kieft which returned
poor times due to mechanical difficulties,
this being its first outing since coming
out of a prolonged retirement. The
larger racing cars saw a battle between
Maurice Charles (Formula II Cooper)
and George Keylock on his similar,'but
blown, car, Charles eventuallv takine
the class with a time of 33.87-secondsl
Third fastest in this class was Anthonv
David. with a truly remarkable drive ii

the Lotus Seven Climax, entered as a
racing car, which vanquished a number
of far more potent machines.

The class for smaller sports-racing cars
turned out to be a Lotus benefit, the
only intruders being Winston's Fair-
thorpe Climax and SIoman's H.R.G.
Lea-Francis, both of which non-started.
The presence of the invincible Peter
Bailey (1,460 c.c. Lotus) meant that the
issue was never really in doubt. and he
eventually took the class by a margin
of almost a second; however, at the end
of the first runs. only tenths of a second
separated David Evans (Lotus Eleven).
Reardon-Smith (Lotus Seven-CIimax)
and Peregrine, driving the same car. the
latter clinching second fastest time when
he found four-tenths of a second on his
fina1 run. The B.M.C.-engined Lotus
Sevens of Fred Iones and G. M.
I{opkinson were outclasscd, and Ron
Rumble (Seven Climax), not unexpected-
ly, revolved at the hairpin and traversed
a good deal of the course sideways.
subsequently making a very fast run on
his second attempt and finishing third in
the class with a time of 36.24.

Among the heavier machines, the 51-
litre Cadillac engine of John Williams's
J2X Allard told, the nearest challenger
to his recorded time of 33.32 being
Maurice Charles with the "D"-type
Jaguar, almost two seconds slower !

Neither Peter Cottrell (Lotus-Bristol)
nor Sgonina (Aston Martin DB3S) made
much impression on the class times and,
by coincidence, Williams's run also set
up best time of day, which had been
taken in the 1959 event by the Jaguar.

The classes for touring cars were
heavily subscribed, though the entry was
fairly diverse; seven B.M.C. "Minis" in
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various stages of tune fought out their
battles for the awards for smaller cars.
the up to 1,000 c.c. going to R. J.
Taylor's Mini-Minor with a time of
47.14, while the 1,001 c.c. to 1,300 c.c.
went to Fred Jones's "hot" Austin Seven
with 42.52 from Farley's similar car with
44.06. Maestro David Boshier-Jones
(Austin Seven) was on this occasion
unable to better 44.44 for third place.
Owen's old type Ford Popular, heavily
modified, and on its first outing in this
type of event, looked frightening.

Meanwhile, the Ladies were quietly
having a go for their own award; Miss
Grace Hunt (Derrington Wolseley 1500),
driving with considerable verve and
challenging, but proving unable to beat,
the superior power of Mrs. R. Atkinson's
Ilumber Hawk which won the class with
a time of 50.93 seconds.

H. M. Brln'.
Resulis

Racing Cars, up to 500 c,c.: G. Pashley (CooDer-
Norton).34.42 s. Over 500 c,c,! M. Charles
(Cooper F2), 33.87.

Sports.Rscing Can, up to 1,500 c.c.! P. Bailer-
(f.otus XT).34.99. Over 1,500 c.c.: J. Williams
(Allard J.2X).33.32.

Sports and G.T. Cars, uD to 1,000 c.c,: B.
Jenkins (Berkeley), 40.01. f,00f to 1,600 c.c.: G.
Hopkinson (Lotus Elite), 39.77. l,60l to 2,700 c.c.r
M. Owen (Triumph TR3), 40.28. Oyer 2,700 c.c.:
J. Williams (AIlard J2X), 36.19.

Touring Cars, up to 1,000 c.c.: R. Taylor
(Mini-Minor), 47.74. 1,001 to 1,300 c.c.: F. Jones
(Austin Seien), 42.52. I,301 to 1,600 c.c.: D.
Williams (Hillman), 47.15. Over 1,600 c.c.: G.
Keylock (Jaguar), 43.26.

Best'fime of Day: J. Williams (Auard J2X),

Ladies'Award: M6. Atkinson (Humber Hawk).
50.93.

LOTUS and T.V.R. DISTRIBUTORS

LOTUS ELITE. Finished in Lotus blue. with red interior
rrim. This car has covered tess than 4.500 miles since
supplied by ourselves in mid Juty of this year. is unmailied
and as new thrcughout. Has never been raced or rallied-
fitred with screen washers, and "Firestone', nvlon..Soort'i
tyres. Offered fully guaranteed at (t,945

David Buxton Limited
Telephone Derby 40526/7/8

MASERATI 3,500 G.T. First registered November 24th, 1959,
nnished in dark srey with white leather inte.;or. fitt.d leopard
seat covers, radio, heater, screen washers, etc.. this fabulous car.
both in desien and performance is oflered guaranteed ar {4,250.
Demonstrations by appointment.

ASTON MARTIN D.8.2/4. First resistered May, 1954, fitted
with 2.6 litre Vantage engine, just completely overhauled, f300
spent on samet also {itted w;th radio, heater, screen washers. all
new Michelin "X" tyrcs. leopard seat covers and whire interior.
finished in unmarked black with silver srey top. Two owners onlv.
offered guaranteed at {1,095

RENAULT "FLORIDE''. "Brand New". Finished in lime sreen
with black and green interior trim. Firted black hard t6p, 666 toJa
top, four speed gearbox, heater, gcreen washers, white wall tyres.
The car has covered only 25 miles, originally cost €1,342, available
for immediate delivery, fully suaranteed at {1,295

T.V.R, We ,re distributors for this amaTine all indeFendently
sprung Grantura sports car. Avallable with Ford 100E, 105E.
M.G. "A" I,500. Terms from 2070 deposit and four years, Ex.hanges
arranged, demonstrations and show cars available. Prices from €770

TRIUMPH T.R.3, We have three T.R.'s in stock, finished in
two-tone sreen, and two in red. Fitted hardtops. all have heaters.
most overdrive, and disc brakes, spot lichts, etc, Prices from {575

JAGUAR XK I20SPORTS. Finished inwhitewith black interior,
fitted Michelin "X" tyres, heater, screen washers, twin exhausts,
etc., only two owners. €395

AUSTIN-HEALEY EX WORKS CAR. Completely rebuilt to
near 100 S specification. Light alloy body. four sDeed Bearbox,
with close ratio manual overdrive, modified suspension. front and
rear, works tuned ensine balanced with fully modified head, tw;n
side exhausts. 9.1 comp.ession, high lift camshaft, H.6 carbs., ram
box, wet weather Ounlop R.5's, Perspex sliding screens, removable
rear window. {.575

59 - 61 London Road Derby

LOTUS NINE. F;tred wirh Connaught l+ litre ensine.
De Dion and in-board brakes at rear, swing axles at front,
firsc class condition rhrouchout. €595

LOTUS SEVEN KlT. Slichtly shop soiled but brand
f425

LOTUS SEVEN Hk. ll, New Ford and B.M.C. "A".
also "Climax" kits in stock for immediate delivery, all
tuning mods. carried in stock. Show and demonstration
cars available.
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DONALD HEALEY MOTOR COMPANY
offer

1960, April, SPRITE. Red. Used oDly by Sales
Manager and equipped with supercharger,
comp. clutch, roll bar, close ratio gears,
woodcn steering wheel, heatcr, rev., tonneaur
etc. Absolutely immaculare. Cost new f,800
and oflered now at f675.

1960, May, SPRITE. Red. Wire wheels, twin ex-
haust, wooden steering wheel, headlighr flashes,
heater, tonneau, rev., washers, bumper, etc.
Unmarked. t645.

1959, M3y, SPRITE. White. Exras include
heater, tonneau, rey., washers, fog, soft and
hard tops, radio, ctc.,15,000 miles by one
lady owner. We require a quick sale and offer
this very clean car at 5545.

\try'e guarantee all our used cars, including labou.
New SDrites and 3000s to Any Specificatiotr,

for Early Delivery.
64 Grosvenor Street, Londotr, W.l. MAYtair 3507

THE I,ONDON HEALEY CENTRE.

Co* FoR ocIoBER 2tst

Lorr* T,,rE -
4.". MoNDAY tTth

S, Io BE

So* AND suRE oF

l*,'.u'o* 
'n

F*,ro*s MoToR sHow

1,,u, -
Eo*r, (oPY TII'IE -
D o*'t LEA,E tT T'LL tTth

a.c.
A CECA-BRISTOL, I955, dark blue with beise
-r leather, radio, chrome wire wheels, imaculate
throughout. {965.-Woodyatts of Nlalvern,
Worcestershire. Tel, 390.

Cl H. RICHARDSON & SONS, LTD.-WanIedu. A.C. Ace-Bristol/Aceca-Bristol,- Tel.: Coln-
brook (CNs) 2258.

1O<K ACECA, Pollchromatic blue , recentr/uu complele overhaul, bargain. €750. Tele-
phone: Langham 1456.

1938*i-',1"i",1'H.i^?1.i3,,.'**"1?j;,.11'"u

ALFA ROffIEO
D)ARTLETT ALFA RONIEO vinlase 1750 super-D charged drophead coupi, onc owner since new.
9250.-27 Pembridge Villas, W.11. BAYswater
0523.

AUSTIN
AUSIIN Caravette, 1959 series. An excellent/r example in blue and whire , low milea8e and
in first-class mechaniel coodition, every nxtule in-
cluding Dunlopillo mattresses, Calor gas cooker,
currains, inrerior lights. rables, lockers, etc., wash
basin, heater, etc. Slecps two/three or seats
eight. f495 o.n.o.-Chequered Flas (Competition
Cars), Ltd., Gemini House, High Street, Edgwarc
6171-2.

A40 Jff?--#"1'111,i', i"-.'i,1i"?;ij: l?T['r
hurst, Kent.
f,DEBUILT 1959 ar cost of f400, A7 fihrcglass
D special, 800 miles since "as new", just run in.
synchro. b6x, special whcels, tubular ihassis. Must
be the best A7 special in the country. t225. H.P.
arranged.-Jones' Garage, Syston, Leics. Syston
11 <1

11O KMH, cx-John Sprinzel red Speedwell A35,
4ru resnrayed, erefully maintaincd, occlot seat
covers, heater. f,4so.-Longfield (Kent) 3445.

750f;f ;,#11",111..'?,?ii.,'?i:;.?#?:.1),11x:
water pump, new crank, bearings, pistons, yalves,
clutch, dynamo, 15 ins. wheels and tyres,
Bowdenex axle, brakes, telescopic shockers, 4.9
axle, four-speed box, rewired, Marchal lights,
T.I. f145.-87 Broughton Iane, Crewe. Tel.
2466.

t 465 ffi ?Y."il. i'",,,I;T 3ii$ li'., l; ?l!;
clas condition. All enquiries answered.-J. M.
Smith, Box 3702

AUSTIN.HEALEY

A USI IN-HEALEY Spritc, 1959, hearer, rcv.rr (ounter, tonncau, etc., low mileage, very good
condition. Ncver raed or rallied. f,495 o.n.o.-
Box 3706.

l.iHtR IE Sprire (April 1960), inc. tl00 extrs,t\l imaculare condition. nor raccd or rallied.
Quick sale necessitated by change of employment,
with company car supplied. f,585 o.n.o,-Day,83
Rickmansworth Road, Pinner, Middx,
IIEALLY Sprirc, I959, Yimkin Srase It, hieh-Il Iifr cam. manl e\rras. t5z0 u,n.o.-iLOine
3872, evenings weekdays.

1960AHfI'";X"*,'il"i,?i#",llii;"?i",.'.'Ja
miles, cxtras, in exellent condition, demonstration
any time, anlvhere. f,545.-Eastern Automobiles
(Colchester), Ltd., Colchester 6281.

1959i.",,T111;,"i*'"fr'f .'"*11,".lii"iiril1
Phone: FLAxman 5452.

1 95 g $:I';l!l, i,ojj.,*,,;J,,1il.i;::: 3 li,': i
required.-Box 3705, BAYswater 7086 evcningi.

S.E. SPRITE CENTRE.
Everything for the Sprite including speed modif,m-
tion ovcrhauls, tuning, hard tops, roll bars, etc.

Come and see us at

TIIE SPORIS CAR GARAGE,

50 Quarry Road,

Iunbridge Wells,
Phone 21000.

BERKELEY

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE

at Henlow
c.rptures the fist batch of

BANDITS
George Catl will be on the Berkeley Stand every
day to discuss detaits of this and all other
modelror contact our tuning and racing specialists

at:
MANTLES GARAGES, LTD.,

Henlow GaEge, Henlow Camp, Beds.

Tel.r H€nlow Cup 233..

AUsTtN @ i,'fl:I
OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PARADI MOTORS
(MrrcrrAM) ilMIIID 0IIIB
N€w Ca6 for immediate delivew:-

M.G. Magnette III. Duo-tone green.
M.c,A f600. Dove grey/red upholstery.
Austin A55. Groy/horizon blue.
Austin A40. Black/red upholstery.
Austin-Healey Sprite. Leaf greeD.

After sales service, repairs and spares.
B.M.C. exchange engines, gearboxes, etc.
High-pressurc lubri€tion a! our new

servie Station.

f958 M.G,A. Blue/grey, low mileage A
real specimen. sold and maintained by
us from new. 2625

f957 M.G.A. Red/red, all extras. f575
1954 M.G. TF. Black. 0485
1952 M.G. TD. Black/beige. t415
1947 (Oct.) M.G TC. Red. Immafl-

late' t2ts
Part exchanges uelcomed. Hire pucharc

and insurance facilities available.

Seli dive hir-late models.

65/57 llonarch Parade, ltlitcham
Phone: 3392-7188

(Continued on page 547)
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tsAE]BB RwKB
l,lorq.n Diitribulorr-PERSOMt EXPORT FACIIITIES

AVAII.ABIE. tIEI,lI IAODETS-IMMEDIAIT DEUVERY

1958 Morean 4/4. Two-seater. Red. with
black interior, fitted Aquaplane head.
Buckler gears. A car for ihe
spec:alist ... ... 5.415

1956 Morgan Plus 4. Iwo-seatcr, Red
with black interior, fitted full lcngth
tonncau cover. heatcr. flashers, luggf,ge
grid. Excellent condition throughout

€525
1954 Morgan Plus 4. Four-scarer. White

with green leather inrerior, iitted
hcater. fuil length tonneau cover, rad.
blind. The sports car for the
f amily ... f455

All vehicles have been passed lhrough our works
and are now guaranleed for 3 months.

USED MORGAI.iS TROM I95O URGENTI.Y RIQUIRED

16l GT. PORTTAND ST.. W.l raN. 7733/4/5

OLD SEA
CAR CO. LTD.

253, NEW CROSS ROAD, S.E.t4
Telephone New Cross 7433 and 3980

South London's Leading Sports Car Spec;atists

al,l75 Aston Martin DB2/4 sporrs saloon, 1954.
Maroon/natural, -tan interjor. A superb
motor car throughout.

C995 Jaguar,.XKl50 DIH coupe. speciat. equip-
menr, disc brakes, ivory, blue interior.

{865 Aston Martin DB2 droohead couoe.
Vantage engine completely reconoitionid.lvory with blue hide interior. Another
F/H.oupe at {795.

{525 Ausrin.Healey Sprite, 1959. All exrrasrncl. hitop, one owner, small mileage,
converted 2/4 sear!

L495 Jaguar .l2,ll4o roadster, t955. Grey with
red learher, derachable hard top,

C475 Austin-Healey, 1955. BNt. Extras inctude
overdrive, wire wheels. heater. extra instru.
ments, wood rimmed steerinE wheel.

€,{45 1959 Berkeley B95. Tuned to Bt05
standard, 100 m.p.h. with 45 m.p.g.

4425 Lotus Vll, t959 tuned t00E. wire wheets.X tyres, fully road equipped-
(395 Morgan Plus.Eour, Vanguard unit. 4-seare.,

excellent condirion-
€345 Turner 1956. .Standrrd t0 engine twin

Marchals, heater,'very fast and ecoiomical.
{295 Jowett Jupiter. Phase lll crankshaft- radio

hearer, derachable hard top, exceptional,
4245 Morgan 414, 1950. Corrptetely rebuilt.
4:145 Sunbeam Talbot 90 D/H couDe. t9SO.bronze. immaculate example, radio and

€Zl5 1948 M.c. fC: t6-inch rear wheets, new
hood. unmarked-

al95 Healey-Elliott 1947, 4-seater roadster.
IUU m.p.h. plus, very economical.

al75 Bentley 1934 3+ titre ctose coupted

(65 1935 SinAer Le Mans, 2-seater, very
orrgtnat motor car.

G.OOD SPORTS CARS 

'ANTED 
FOR CASHHirG- purchase as low as tlSttr- aeplsii,Special low insurance rates avaiiable. MoiolCycles,3-wheelers and all c"rs t"ka; i;-pa;i

€rchange,
Open weekdays l0 a.m. to 9 o.m-
Satu.days 9 a.m. to 7 D.m.
Sundays l0 a.m. to I d,m. (for inspection).

JATVTS
IOF WIMBLEDONB

DEAIERS IOR 33 YEARS

OFFIR USED
M.G.A.'1957 (July) White with Black upholstory,

hoaler, radio, luggage grid,21,l75 miles, one
carelul owner, !625

NEW
AUSTIN HEAIEY-Spritos-sny colour with variety of

extras
also'3000' Two and Four-!€aters available.

M.G.A. 1600 Coupe in lris Blue.
(All ai list prices)

THE FIRST AND ONLY 
'AGUAR 

XK CENTRE
OF GREAT BRITAIN

FIELDS OF CRAWTEY
offer a selection of cars from their stock of used

Sports and Performance cars.

1960 (February) JAGUAR Mark ll. 3.8 litre, ov:r-
drive. Mist grey, red upholstery. Absolutely faultless,
Extras include Motcrola push button radio, seat covers
and others. Car cost new al,950. Genuine savinE at

Ll,725

1956 series JAGUAR XK 140. Special equipment
model. Fitted drop head coupe bodywork. Finished
in British RacinB Green with suede green upholstery.
Several extras. lmmaculate <ondition. 4665

1958 (November) JAGUAR XK 150. Fixed head
coupe. British racing green with red upholstery.
New Avon Turbo speed tyres. One owner. Low
mileage. lmmaculate condition. 4995

1959 JAGUAR XK 150 3.4 litre ensin€. Both'S'
typesand non'S' type specilications. Fixed head coupe
and drop head coupe cars. Three available.

1958 (November) VOLKSWA,GEN saloon. De luxe
model. Finished in blue. Supplied new by us and
serviced by us throughout. Complete h;story available.
18,000 miles. Genuine reduction. (545

JAG UAR Mark Ylll saloons, Choice of two. Both
one owner vehicles, nominal mileases. and both in
imfraculate condition.

I960 series AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRtTE. Colour
cream, with red upholstery. Many extrs. €565

FIEI.DS ENGINEERIN6 COMPANY
(GRAWTEY) LTMTTED

First in the Field with XK

86.92, HIGH STREET, CRAWLEY, SUSSEX
Telephone 25533 (Fiye lines)

see seDd.dte odvertisement for new car dvoilobility

&rand Touring Cars

RUDDS
g.C ACECA-BRISTOIJ 1960. Low mileaoe,

overdlive, disc brakes. No competitions,
t2,150

ACECA-BRISTOIJ 1958 100d, beautifully
maintaiaed. n) dccldonts or conpetition".

t1,485
ACE-BRISTOL 1960 100d2. 3,9 axle.

Heater. t2,050
.B.ces and .llcecas wilted.
IISTON MERTIN, Mark 11I overdrive

saloon in silver grey;blue. Beautifutly
preserved two-owner car, 82,150

AUSTIN-EEALEY. RUDDSPEED. Choice
of lwo excellent 1960 specimens from
e1,150, Extras include suspension mods,
triple carburettors,'X' tyres, overdrives,
heaters, etc. Cost over 51,400. 3,000
standard except for lots of cotrforts such
as heater, radio, overdrive, etc. Oppor-
tunity at 5890.

SPRITE with lots of mods but no racing
history, 1959. Large brakes, close
ratio box, etc. t585

M.G.A type hardtop roadster with wire
wheels, 'X' tyres, radio, heater, luggage
rack, etc. Very clean indeed. 8665

PORSCEE. 1600 1960 warked low
mileage hardtop coupe. New models
of all Porsche rmge on rotational
deliveries on application. t1,299

Distributors ud appointed aEents for:
Aston Mutin, f,G, Austin-Eealey, MG,

Trtmph, Porsche, Volvo, Renault

rER/vlS AND EXCHANGES

4t HIGH ST., WoRTHING7773l4

BABINBR,OVffi
@s@

Tdumph Hemld coupi, duo tone black,/
e-hite, red vynide. 9730 l4s. 2d.

TriuEflh }lerald saloon, grey with red
vlnr'de. i702 7s. 6d.

Statrdard Companion, Dowder blue, grey
P.V.C. l74l 6s. Ed.

StaDdrrd 6 cwt. van, grey, passenger seatl
f437 l0$

Self-drilc Herald saloons,910 per week.

16l GT. PoRTIAND ST., W.l rar{. 2733/41,

SPECIAT NOTICE TO
RALLY ORGANISERS

* We are pleased lo annou nce
lhat we can now supply
Joeger - le - Coultre
ACCURACY IESTED TIME
CONTROL CLOCKS ON
HIRE GD l5/- per clock per
evenl. These clocks can be
synchronised io the second
End will haintain EXACT
TIME over long periods
(8 davs).

*CLUB SECRETARI[S are inviled to writo for ,ull
particulars of this long awaited scheme,

f Reserve clocks NOW for your next ovoot. All types
of STOP WATCHES also available.

Write lor calologue

tES LESTON !.TD.
314 Hiqh tlolborn. london, W.C.l. CHAncery 8555

@ntinenlal
SUPER RECORD TYRES
Original equipment on llercedes-Benz, Porsche.
A high speed SPORTS TYRE for use on hish
performance cars. Safe al all speeds up lo
160 m.p.h. Sizes from stock lor most cars.

Full particulars ienl on reguesl.

'MONZA' RACING TYRES -from slock.

FITTING and BALANCING.
Officirl Distribulors!-

CONTINENTAT TYRE SATES
Wesl london

2 (IIESTER (tOSt, CHESTER 5TR[ET, 5.W.1. SL0ane 8943

North London
305 SEVEiI SISIERS RD., Fltl5BURY PARK, N.{. (ANonbury ll3l

A REV.

COUNTER

lor only
f8 10s. 0d. !

P. & P. 1/6 U.K.

THE AUTO.COMP,

Will fit any car in 5 minutes. Electronic
and fully transistorised. Money back
guaranfee. State voltage and number

of cylinders when ordering.

ESHER AUTO COMPONENTS
HIIL HOUSE FARM, PORTSMOUTH ROAD,
E5HER, SURREY Esh€r 4864
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Clossif ied Advertisements-continued
BERKELEY-continaed

SIUSSEX DISTRIBUTORS. Sales, Tuning andu Service.-St. Jamcs' Motors. Brighton, 37-38
Upper St, James' Street, Brighron, Sussex. Tele-
phone: Brishton 61414-5.
rTHE MTDLANDS AND SOUTH-WESTr BERKELEY CENTRE ofJer all Berkelcy models
for erly deliyery. Dcmonsration cars available.
Very competitive insurance tems ayailablc.-
I(ingscote & Stepbens, I-td., London Road,
Gloucestcr. Phone 21278-9.
QrQ C.C. three-wheeler. {399 19s. lld., ia-
r)KlO pg6;21g delivery,-surrey Distributors, 'I he
Suncy Car Co., Ltd., 44 Richmond Road, Kingston-
upon-Thmes. Phone: KlNgston 7660 and 6340.
ODen all day Saturday,

1957,3*:["1"J.';1[i'i;ilLs" iHi:,:"iiJ
owncr, lo*' miluce. €195.-Woodyatts of Malvern,
W'orcestershirc. Tel, 390.

B.S.A.
I!ASIL ROY, LTD.. B.S.A. (Scout l\todel) spares.D Comprehensive siock wholesle and rerail.-
161 Gt. Poftland Sfiect, W.1. LANgham 7733.

CONTINENTAL CARS
f,DICHARDS AND CARR. LTD., for new andIU used Renault, Simca, Peugeot, Fiat. CitrcEn.-
132 Sloanc Street, S.W.l. SLOane 6165.

COOPER
t rooPER-M.G., i953, full road ertuipmenr, i.f,s.,U i.r.s., R.5s. 90 b.h.p., 1500 TD engine.
special Laystall head. Ideal road and comp. car.
First €350.-Hirst,64 Otley Road, Far Headingley,
Leeds, 6. See under Engines,

DELLOW
frrLLLOW, 1q57. Mk. I I( , special lishtcned comn.U morlcl. new snares, all-wcalhcr cquip., twin
SUs. urly thrce similar bui!r. Land's End Trial
model: f330, o.n.o.-Broughton, 42 Fitzroy
Avenue, Birminghm, 17. Flaborne 1669.

ELvA
FLVA Fomula funior. ex-Simon Ams, Iatest
esuspensirrn modifietjons, superb conditi,)n,
Downton power uit. Probably the fastest and
most sucessful EIva this sason. Ready to rae.
f,650.-Holbay Sports Cars, Hollesley, Wood-
bridge, Suffolk. 'fel.: Shottisham 687.

FAIRT}IORPE
DUTT'S MOTORS, Fairthome , Dainrler andI) fibreclass reDairers. Spccialicts in overhauls
and used cars.-g Pindock Mews, Waryick Ayenue,
W.9. CuNninsham 2843.

GOGGO/t^OBIL
IItIY your Goggo fron Main Distributor, LondonD and Middlcscx. New and uscd Coggomobils
for inmediate dcliven'. Spares and Service.-
Mansell & Fisher,93-95 Old Brompton Road,
London, S.W.7. KNlghtsbridse 7705.

GRAN TURISMO CARS

1960 cf,;Y;t_.,F,iX?d ,.IT'?1; :l?,',. iill
power assisted brakcs, 6,000 miles only. Speci-
men condition. f,1,125,-C. & E. Motors, Ltd.,
200 Fletchhmpstad Highway, Coventry.

JAGJAR
xK i*,:,:,'"ff 'Jlilx'"h :",1, ;lt;"rff 

, rt*';
modified suspcnsion, Michelin X, twin 6Deaker
Edio, twin heater, two spots, Dhenomenal pcr-
fomanre, mainrained irresDedive of cost,
guaraDteed. €675.-FRObisher 2527.

xKii';iili;,1'"i'?i"i:11$'.'t-i,';,Yi":#:1
over f450.-lVAIda Vale -3827.
t /| JAGUAR, Novembcr 1956, B.R.G., special3.T cqrripmcnt, molorola. exccllut. t675.-4
I-awn Close, Datchet, Rucks. Darcher 310.
Q. , SALOON, l\larch 1958, ensine 3peciailyr) A runcd to Slase III rhis ymr 6y Dick
Protheroe who also supplied new racing clurch
and lighteled flwheel. New gearbox la$ month,
2 ins, carbs, overdrive, Konis and many reline-
ments. imnraculate condirion. I1,025. Can anange
H.P.-CHIswict 8441 (daydme), Vlcilant 3410
(evenings).

1958ie103";',8."llJJl''#,iil:"11$';.lji"'"1;
throughout, superb in pearl grey. L925.-
SHEpherds Bush 8866.

LANCIA
I. ANCTA AURELIA c.T., Iare 1955 model inU black, 25.000 milcs only. I1,445.-Bor 3684.

1938 *:y :ll;,1''?, #.'-ft11;'J&,["filii
7425, after 6 p.n.

LOTUS

2.LIIRE LOTUS XV SERIES III.
Ex-works chassis and body. Ex-Owen record-
breaking engine, Webers. ZF "unbreakable", all-
synchromesh cearbox. ZF differenrial, Driven by
Shane Summers. This er has Droved fast and
reliable. The Ia$ to be made for rhis comtry,
fanatically maintained by Eddie Osbome and tuned
by Stan Ellsworrh, The @r is generally acknow-
ledced to be the best Fifteen rhere is, certainly it
is the least used. No expense has been spared to
kep the car as near perfect as possible. Spares

include gearbox, axle ralios, elc.
For further details and complete history contact:-

R. M. BARTRAM,
6 Cheyne Gardens, London, S.\il.3,
FLAman 0529 (day and evenings).

54',1

i^.c.
U.M.,l"'J: ?;"iili"':il"q:-. t,*;o; Tffi
factory.-University Motors, Ltd., 7 Hertford
Street, London. \v.l. CROsvenor 4141.

S. H. RICHARDSON & SONS, LTD.,
The M.G. Specialists offer:-

M.G.A fixed-head coupe, black ... ... f,695
M.G,A Roadster, green... ... ,., t6?-5
M.G.A 1956-60. Choice of seven.
NI.G.S 1930-60. Choice of over 100.

NI.G.S all models wanted. Part exchanges,
H.P. lerms. Immediate insurane.

lfoor Lane, Staines.
Tel.: Colnbrook (CN8) 2258.

M. G. rll i'l';"."i3;" 
oiiif 

;,,:::'Lllfii:.';
and is in immaculale condition. many cxtras in-
cludins radio. 1480 for quick ule.-EALing 0235.

M.G. .'"'*['i#':'i*3ff:: il.,::Tt i%,*:
guides, springs. rockers, dynamos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, vertical drive assemblis, prompt
postal seFice, c.o.d., and guaranteed workmanshiD
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham,3 Kingston
Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerry 3083.

M.G. 
"Y*' #f hll'*;",I;.',";,,ilx1l Hil'Ht

tyres, twin spoi.s. f80 o.n,o. Business reasons
forre sale.-Nlr. Ballard, SuNnyhill 2250.
rnHOl\ISON'S hard surface rGkers, 6r. eachr cxchange. other exchange spares, new bushes,
shafts, valves, guides, springs, gaskets, timing
chains, brake and clutch Iinings, wheels, springs,
carburetters, half-shafts, crown-pinion sets atrd
many other spares, Excllent c.o.d. senie,-106
Kingston Road, Wimbledon, S.\i/.lg. LIBef,y 8498,
mOULNIIN MOTORS.-The mosr comprehcnsiveI range of M.G. snareq in the country for every
model M.G. Order your new @r or spares from
the Spccialist,-343 Sraines Road, Houtrslow,
Middx. FIOUnslow 2238-3456.

1934ff.;i''|jil3:'T''"x'l,i$'l#1""1 jLfl ,1x1
L120. H.P. f50 deposir.-Jones' Garage, SystoD
2257.

NAORGAN
DASIL ROY. LTD.- maiD London Distributors.fD omcial .parc paits srockisrs. Ser\i@ and
repaias. Sales enquiries for overseas visitors or
purchasers invired.-l6l Gt. Portland Street, W.1.
LANchm 7733.
If!AST AND MID SUSSEX DISTRIBUTORS.u Sates. Tunine and Scnice.-Sr. Jams' MoloE,
Brighton, 37-38 Upper Sr. James' Srreet, Brighron,
Sussex. Telephone: BrightoD 61414-5.
ti,l|ORCAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompt delivery oflVl these cars, Spares for the samc, huge stockr
of 414 and three whceler sDares.-F. H. Douglass,
Morgan Specialists, lA South Ealing Road, Ealing,
W.5. EALins 0570.

moRRls
Itr[fNOR corrvcrrible. 1952 model, h&rer, recon.rra cngine iusr run in. new hood, f225 o.n.o.
Also little used De[ington twin SUs, manifolds,
straight-through silencer for above, not used sincc
new enaine. !15.-BEckenham 3250.

RACING CARS

ESSEX RACING TEAM,

in view of their other commitments. are selliDg thelr
successful Formula 2 Coope6.

Car No. 1.-F1 chassis, delivered in 1960 and
not raced uDtil June, Four shon racs only
(holder of the Snett€rton F2 lap record.-A. Maggs,

1 m. 40.6 s.). f1,700.
Car No. 2.-F1 chassis ex-R. C. C. Walker/
Stirling NIoss. Winner of l\lelbourne, New Zealmd,
Pau and Buenos Aires Grands Prix, etc. f,1,500.
Both cars are, at present, litred with Climax FPF
1,500 c,c. engines, which we would consids

separating.
Offers md cnquiries to:-

J. L. E. OGIER,
Mill GaBge, Est Hanningfletd,

Chelmsford. E$ex.
Hanntncleld 387.

P. B. BAILEY AND W. H. BLOOMFIELD
offer for sale

their fantasti@lly fast and very sucessful Lotus XI
1460 Climax. Hill record Nlancerrer. SDorrs er
records at Casrle Hill, Charcau Impney, Blandford,
Llandow, Long Iuarston, Ragley Hall and Harley-
ford, Two f,t.d.s, one second f,r.d., 12 class wins,l2 sconds and six rhirds. Probably rhe Dost
successful spoils er on the hills this year.

9945 o,n.o.
Wrile ot Phone:
G.P. GARAGE,

crosyenor Place South, Cheltcnham 52219 or 2505.

Elite, Jutre 1960.
Red wirh ran trim. Stage II cngine, close-ratiogears. Pirelli "Cinturas". Meticulously run in and
maintained on Auto Mol!', unmarked and faultlcss
in every rcspecl, Full manulactureh' riy'arranty.

r1,795.

EQUIPE W'OODYATT,
Malvern.

Tclephone 390.

ITTOUIPE 1VOODYATT for your IOTUS Sero,uLlire or Fomula Junior. Distributors for the
South Midlands and South \Males. Demonsratorg
available.-Portlatrd Road, Itfalvem. Tcl. 391.

f .AT[. 1958 Mark X], Scries tt, Co\uorrh Srage! I I I cngine. Webcr carbs. mag. s hcels, R.5s,
4.5 and 4.9 djffs., long"range tanks. inrmaculate
condition. r7s5.-Phone: K. Whearley, LABurnum
1787, or wrire J. Shaw, Rcd Corraga, Nofthaw,
Potters Bar, Middx.

[.OTUS ELITE, res. Nov. 1959, 7.700 mitcs. in.U blue, Srage II cngine. 'this car is in I00per cent. condition, both bodily and mechanically
and has nevcr bcen raced. Offercd at a bargain
rrrice of f1,350.--Chris Andrews, South Lodce,
Burgess Hill, Sussex. 'fcl. 2317.

E.OTUS Elite wanted. undcr f1,450. Dmaged/! less cngine considcred.-Box 3701.

I. -O1 US 17. 1959, Iighrweighr bod], mag. wheets,U alloy olipcrs, complcre car lesr enginc. f975.J. MurralLscotl,40E Heskerh Road. Sourhpom,
lincs.
f.OTUS \rII, 1960, runed 100E, cosr f900 fouU months aeo, Nk. XI rcar body secrion with
heading fairing, spare engine, rrailer and hood,
f565. Tems possible.-NEw Cross 7433.

I. OTUS Xl-CLl\,lAX, ex-u'orks, fibrcgtass body,u ex-Stact1. many suc(sses this seacnn. Lrn-
donbtedly fastest XI. Wirh rrailcr. OITers around
f825.-K. M. Francis, Whalley Road Garage,
Read, Nr. Burnley, Lancs. Padiham 376.

f OIUS XI Serics lI. Blue, Srase Ill Climar.
r-.1 Le ltlans windscreen and rail, discs. de Dion,
etc. Succcssful car this season.-W. B. Pinckney.
Grccn Acre. Balull Conmon, Co\cntr!. Tele-
phone: Berkswell 2122.

I- OTUS 7. The Omciat Cenrre for Greater! Birmingham arca. Componcnts for home con-
stnrction. engines and gearboxes in stock or on
early delivery.-Monkspath Garage. Ltd., 824-826
Stratford Road, Shirley, Solihull, Warwicks. Tele-
phonc: Shirley 1645.

MARK \ll. lilrle u(ed and wirh ad\anccd chassisr!r and qus[r(.n.i,]n modillcarions. Wirh I l7:
Formula ensine, f,425: lcss engine, f,300.-Nlocador
(Surrey) 2158.

fr825.'#",irll;,t:1:".-'.,"a"t'L?""'"fi "''ill
tyres, completely overhauled. Placed at 75 per
cent. of mectings this season. Complete with
rrailer. This er is at tradc price and Ee will
take a Series tI I.otus VII Cosworth Ford, with
other cxtras, in palt cxchange. Trade inviled.-
Box.170-1.

1960 ..!HIL i?I1".*Y"1^;"3'J;i*, *ij
538 miles only. Full spec. oI rcquesr. f635.
H.P. available.-ittAYfair 0661.

1958.:S"ut"H; ji',i,1'-I;,,t'j,tiiJI',Y'!ji?:
all round. f775.-Rlverside 3665.

1 95 6, rt3 iy,:. "f 
t 
l,,t.T'"ir' ;,,il "ii;"l',l,,T ii

Dion. f545.-R[Vgrside 3665. (Continued on page 549)
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i f,otus 17. 1,100 c.c. Climax Stace tII, c.i r. 
=E gears, fibreglass coachwork, moulded screen, 
=

= 
cast wheels, 1960 supension mods. One 

=
= 

owner, three meetinss. Completely 
tlilh 

=

Qonv FoR ocroBER 2rst

Llrrsr riliE-
A.rn. iloNDAY rTth

$o ro rr
$*s AND sunE oF
NCTUSION IN

Aurosronr, OcTonrn L4, 1960

t956 ASTON MARTTN 2-{ Mk. it.
Dual tone Silver and Dark Grey with Red
interior, Mint condition and must be
seen to be appreciated, €1,750

1959 AUSTI N-H EALEY SPRITE. Maroon.
Red interior. Fitted hard and soft tops.
Tonneau cover, special side screens,
wheel discs, heater and wing mirrors.
One owner. lmmaculate, f575

1959 JAGUAR 3.4 SALOON. Pearl Grey
with Red interior. Special equipment
model with overdrive and disc brakes.

€t,29s
1959 PEUGEOT 403 SALOON. Grey.

Fitted heater, radio, overdrive. lm-
maculate condition. 1795

NEW CARS
ALVIS 3Jitre SALOON: immediate

d el ivery.

WEYBRIDGE AUTOMOBILES, LTD.,
Queen's Road, Weybrtdge,

Phone : Weybdd ge 2233, Ext. 18,

I
I
i

fnuav's i oroR sHow

lssur-
flnlv coPY Trl E-
pour LEAvE !T TrtL rTth

Win onother IOO Gollons of
Free Petrol in this yeqr's

NORWESTER RALLY
organised by The London Motor Club

This popular 300-mile restricled event
will be run on Nov. l2rh/l3th. Start
Conlrols al Basingsloke and nr. Worcesler.
These clubs have been invited: B.A.R.C., Cemian

Motor Club, Circle Car Club, Forces Motoring Club,
Hagley & Dishict Light C.C., Hants & Berks C.C.,
Herts County Aulo & Aero Club, Lancashire Molor

Club, lrverpool Moior Club, Thames Estuary Auto
Club.

Enties limitedto l2o (closing dateOct.24th).
So write for Regs. today to:

ill. Kraike, Esq.,2O Shokespeore
Gordens, London, N.2.

fu;*n Solbn proudtv ollersthe lottowins new aod used cars

NEW Alpines ud Rapiers.. mediate delivery.

1956 Jensen 541. Overdrive, wire wheels, two
omers Irom new, finished i,vory with maroon
leather. Perfect mechanically md bodily. el,095

1956 Subem Muk III Saloon. Overdrive.
low mileage.

lllre Putchose, Pqti EachqaEEr qnd Inrurqnce ellecled

SCOTT & EAYRS rrp. oAf,[XT,r,'frEIfI"o
DIREcToRS: GEo. M. EAETEN, F.M.I., M.I.M.I. JULIAN M. EASTEN (SALES,

felephoae: Ookhom 28 (Doy) Oolhom 504 (Evening)

19ff'":l'$n""".:"oili IEICISIIRSIIIRE and RUTLAI{I! +?31'"',.ff?E'"^iig
The Fitm with q Personol Service qnd Notionol Connections. Speciqlists in Tuing ond Rolly plepolotion.

1950 Jaguar Muk V. Exceptionally well main-
tained. Black. gl55

1960 Lotus VUa, fully modified, unraced,
virtually uused and as new fuII modifications,
very fast car indeed. Price on request.

Lofus Elites ud VII delivery at short notice.
DuoBsltqlioni qntryher9.

COTIN MURRAY
TIMITED

So/e

IIIJIPORTERS & EOl,lCESSIO}IAIRES

FOR THE NEW

STAN,D No. 132

BEACH POAD
FTEETWOOU

LANCAsHINE
I EL, 27 52

3500 G.T.

FIELDS OF CRAWLEY
THE FIRST AND ONLY JAGUAR XK CENTRE

It is generally appreciated. that all XK models are in very short supply md deliveries are extending well into the luture.

Enquiries arc iayited lor the lollowing cdts upon which a better delivery can be given os the result ol our advarce order position.

XK.l5O 3.8 liho "S" type, tixed head coupo. Groy wiih Dark Blue upholstery. if,ork lt. 3.4 lilre saloon, Claret Red wilh R€d upholst€ry. Automatic lransmission.

XK.l50 3.8 like, Pippin Red with Black upholslery. tixed head coupe. Mork lX. Automatic tr6nsmission, Black over Sherwood Green.

xK'15o 3'4 lihe "s" ivpe Fixed head coupe' cream wilh Red uPholslery' /t qrk lx. Automatic rransmission, Finished in duo rone glue with Biscuir
XK.l50 3.8 lihe "5" type. Drop head coupe. Carmon Rod with Black upholstery. upholstery.

The stoff of the XK CENTRE will be delighted lo meet pqst,
present ond fuiure JAGUAR owners ot the fllofor Show

ocToBER l9th-29th, 1960
Demonstrqtlons wlthout obllgotlon onywhere ln Greot Brltqtn wlth the lollowing cor: 196O XK.l50 'lS" typ6. 3.8 litre. fixed head coupe,

FTELDS ENGINEERING CO^^PANY (CRAWIEY) LTD.
$First in rhe FIELD with XK"

86-92 HIGH STREET, CRAWLEY, SUSSEX Telephone: 25533-7
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Clossified Advertisemenls-contiruled
RACING CARS-continued

TIIE CIIEQUERED FLAG

(Engincerine), LTD.

Due to fufiher deyelopment of the race'winning
Mk. II GEMINI, we now offer thrce ex-works
Mk. II cars, as raced by Geoff, Duke, Grahm

Wamer and Tony Maggs.

Evsy conceivable modiflmtion and cxtra including
80 b.h.p. Cosworth Ford 105E engine, close-ratio
g%rs, adiustable shock absorbers, Ieft-hand ccar
changc, long range tanks. etc., etc. Maintaincd
regardlcss and flnished in pale green. These ers
will provide sate, fast and reliable racing at

negligible cost,

Also two secondhand Mk. IIs, B.M.C.-engined and
frrted with every modincation and extra. Five or
six raes only and both in excellent condilion.
Also a large quantity of Mk. Il components and
spares (drop boxes, mag, whcels, diff. houses, tuned

and slandard B.M.C. engines).

All enauiries please to:

THE CHEQUERED FLAG, LTD.,

Hish Road. Chiswick, W.4.

Iel.: CHlswick 7871-7-3.

IREVOR IAYI-OR
offers for sale his Formula Junior Lotus Ford,
Cosworth tuned. winner of B.A.R.C. Internaaional
Chmpionship, ioint holder British Chmpionship,
lO9 ni.p.h. lap at Rheims, works rointained, lhis
€r has never telt the road and is readv for another
successful season, nearest offer to f,1,550. Reason
for sale: now signed for Formuta 1 driv6 1961.
Also for sale two spare gearboxes and numerous
orhe! spares, aDd Bedford TransDorter equipoed
with buDks, etc. All enquiries to:

TAYLOR'S ACE GARAGE'
Broley, Nr. Rotherham. Iel.: Wickenley 3188'

rzEN TYRRELL ofrere for sle his successfulIl Fomula Junior team Cooper-B.l\1.C. €rs, as
driven this season by John Surtees and Henry
Taylor. International sucesres include Firsts at
Monaco and Albi, Seconds at Albi, Aintree and
Silverstone, Thilds ar Pes@ra and Brands Hatch.
Would consider selling Ford Transporter adapted
to erry both these cars. AIso offered is the
British Empire Trophy winning Lotus, complete
with four- and five-speed gearboxes.-Enquiries to
Ken Tyrrell, Long R€ach, Ockham, Nr. Ripley,
Surrey. Telephone: Ripley 3151.
rrTlNNER o[ "World SDons" and "CommanderVY York" Trophies. clasi rccord "Brishron Speed
Trials". Cooper Mk. X-Xl, fibreglass body,
genuine short-stroke 499 c,c. Norton to 1960
snecifietion, sDecial Burman gearbox, hydraulic
clutch, A very successful er, f,595 (shipping
arranged).-Gordon Jones, 21 Radnor Mews,
London, W.2. (PADdington 2715.)

1 g 60 .:-"",? "B:-1".[, il tH,.T "#,:Ho?#1:having done only 75 racing miles, cost oYcr f1,300.
First offer of €1,000 secLlres--{an be seen at Timms
Iuotors, Colinette Road, Putncy. Tel.: PUTney
3593.
1O<O COOPER-CLIMAX Formula 2. latest type,
Ldat.t io as new magnihcent condition, engine
maintained and completely ovcrhauled last month.
Webers fltted. Cost over f,2,700, will accept
nearest to f1,?50. Tems can be arranged.-JohD
Fisher,20l New Road, Portsmouth 63143.

RITEY

1 958 li:.l,I';1;,.u"T:l:,1?I #X "ii:# ".:l:
Derrington exhaust system, Modified suspension,
"X" tyres. Fog and spot lamps. Badge bar and
undersealed. Body and engine in excellent con-
dition, having been serviccd by own mechanic and
no competition work. Pria f625 or would part
exchange witir cash for 59/60 VolYo or Kaman
Ghia,-Moftram, "wychcland", Stapeley, Nantwich,
(Office hours. felcphonc No. 65980.)

1938A[t""Y]'?'.'fi Jl"ia'ii'rl.iL!;,il?ilil
Gravescnd.

SIMCA
€!ll\lCA Arondc,1955. sood orJcr. radio. heater,
D spor. l.h.d. 1200 o.n.o.-SLOane 3872, even-
ings weekdays.

SPECIALS
a LMOST COMPLETED Spccial, fitled with new
tL 1pg6 1,466 c.c. M.G. engine and gearbox,
1* ins, SU carbs, and tubular exhaust manifold,
chrome molybdcnum tubular chassis, independent
front suspension, de Dion rear end by coil spring/
damper units. E.N.v.3.96 noseDiee, Lockheed
l0 ins. brakes with Alnn type drums, inboard at
rear, 15 ins. knock-off wire wheels with Road Speed
tyrcs, rack and pinion stecring. All Iights frtted
but not wired. Ashley 1172 body and hardtop less
sidescreens, Derrington trimmed lighl alloy seats,
Exide heavy duty battery. Constructed from all
new parts throughout and te$ run only. Only
requires triming. wiring, etc. Inspected by ap-
pointment. 9300.-Box 3704.
noR SALE. SDecial tjascd on Austin-Healev
I Spritc bodv-chassis shell. Michelin x tvres'
Rcquires approx, fl00 to complete. €200 o.n.o,-
Stacey,27 Pine Grove, Brookmans Park, Herts.

MB|ffi ;,'1i9.',',,',i:t"J3"'";IX"f ift n 
j'llii

suspcnsion, rack and pinion steerinc, two SUs,
four-branch exhaust, attractive Iow fibreglass body,
res. June. f225.-Phone: Colindale 6693.
DILEY Brooklands type special, good tyres, ncw
I! hcarings. Haggtc at f65. Ford 10 and
Vauxhall 1,750 c.c., no body. Ideal special
builders,-Brown, 13 Hyde Park Gardens, N.21.
s!IGMA 1,500 c.c. Special. x.P.A.G. tvpe engine'
|' srage II head, 11 ins. SU erbs. Racing em,
Rochdale 6pen trodY. Space frame, i.f.s,, Ford
axlcs. sDare I,250 c.c. engine. Business forces
sale. f275.-Robinson,9 Roden Avenuc, Kidder-
minster 5140.
11rys, ALUIIINIUM SDecial, many extras includ-
l-La&1 ing i.f.s.. hydraulics. encine has Ford 8
head. Aquaplane lalve springs but unhappilv no
bic cnds. Absolute sift at f105, or part exchangc
foi trlinor.-wAxlow 1840 (9 till 5).
I a Fral TRIALS SDecial. R.A.C. Fomula.
IIf,€Jn6qpgn6ent rear brakiog, sound condi-
tion. Registered. €150.-Phone: Woking 4641
day, Woking 3756 evening,

1934 -?}J,il 1" ."1ilfl'f "..i?,i3tl.oo'?s.of i.
\tr/olscley Hornet chassis, alminim body, two
carhs, M.C. lync slab lank, many accessories.
Offers, Four excellent tyres, 4.75 x 18, 70s.
€ach.-Clayton, Ascot 599.

SPORTS CARS
GOODWIN SPECIAL

Successful 1,172 Sporrs Car, seven wins and 10
places, 1960 Monoposto Chmpion, H.P, arranged.

Offers?
write: TONY GOODWIN.

35 Dorset Road, London. S.W.8.
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SUNBEAffI
SIIINBEAM Mk. IIA (late '5,1), in black with redp upholstery. Low mileage for year. Fitted
heater, rev. counter, screen washers, twin spot-
lichts. badse bar and rimbcllishem; also new tyres
and bartery. Maintained in very good condition
by one careful owner. f,450,-'Phone Hatfield
3297, daytime; after 6.30 D.m., Potterc Bar 3327,

TRAILERS

ITALSON TRADING CO., NEWHAVEN 237.

41tu{1LERS for Go-Kans. trials and racing cars.I New and second-hand, from f25.-See ';Engin-
eering SerYices". Don Parker,

(Contirued overleal)

^OOPL,R 
JUNIOR. rear 105E. Offered in ex-

t/ chanse for pood M.G.A. Ausrin-Healey or
similar srJorts car. Seen London,-Box 3707.

rIOOPER-NORTON Mk. lX, Fomula J, tullvtl. tuned and engine recently overhauled, perfect
condition, numerous spares. !295. Tems possibte,

-NEW Cross 7433.

/TOOPER Mk X- S.S. D.O.H.C. Norton cnginc.
1/ M^nu sDares-' Succcsses includc lst Shelsley
Walsh. 28r8/60. lst and class record Prescott,
l1/9/60. J.H.C. Championship winner 1958. This
immaculate car, ready to race. f380 o'n.o.-E.
Willmott, 12 North Road, Wells, Som. Tel.:
Wells 3387.

ETLVA-AUSTIN Formula Iutrior, April 1960'
-f.l 6,19g. very latest mods., in perfect racing con-
dition. ?2.5 b.h.p.. 4.5 axle, c/r box. Lap times:
Silverstone. 7l se6.; Mallory, 58 secs. Forced sale
due to exess busiDess commitments. Would con-
sider road car in pilt exchmge' f795 o.n.o.
Trailer ayailable if required,-J. R. Pearce, 61
Ashfurlong Crescent, Sutton Coldfield, ,wdwks.

Sutton 5967 home. Northern 1713 omce.

nI-VA Fomula Juior with Austin Rvtunc A
E series enginc, close-ratio gearbox, supcrb con-
dirion- under 500 racing miles. This almost new
racins Gr offered at a saring of over f500. f495.

-Eton Garascs, Ltd., Windsor 2782.

n .r 1960 CooDer-Austin is offercd for sale,
-[ r?to 61qq11snt mechanical condition with good
bodywork. Holds Shelsley walsh F.J. record and
has good potential for sDrints, club and Inter-
nationat racing, f899. Irly'ill selt without engine.
Trailer, with aluminium hood, available.-lv.
Woodley.24 Park Avenue, Rushden, Nonhants.
Rushden 3373 (day), 3438 (home).

laOR SALE.-"Elva'LAustin Fomula Junior.
I f500.-Rinc Fetrham 3822.

Etq) CAR, idul for conversion to Junior, Iess
L'!9 ensine, f350. F2 Lola, {.1,2O0. Two
F.W.B. 1500 Climax engines with either single cam
or twin cam heads, about 100 b,h.p. and 128
b.h.p. respectively, f300, f,375. F.\M.A. engine,
!150. Bedford transporter, L,W.B.-C.A. van, f130.
Truilcr, f25. Various spares, carburetters, tvres,
etc. All the above open to offer.-Smith, Tarrv-
mn. Fyfield. Essex. Fyfield 275.

l.AN RABY supplics all makes of racing sports
I urs. F.J., F2. Fl-l 100, 1500, 2-litre. Hire
purchase, Exporting,-Empire Cars (Brighton),
Ltd.,85 Preston Road, Brighton 21713.

rrTAN tED for J.B-S. 500. 15 ins wheels lcss
fY ,.r.ii tot... r'rts, i'na racf'and pinion
steering.-Brue-White, Winterboume Gmner,
Wilts.

RACING CAR IRAILERS, f39.

DOVE'S
@l&@
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

THE IIRST OETICTAI.

Tn Genlre
This week we offer a very special TR2 which

ncorporales so many extras that could
not possibly all be listed. Briefly, overdrive,
wire wheels, hardtop, soft top, heater,
five extra lamps, tonneau, etc., etc. There
is a special history attached to this car
and it is an outstanding bargain at €475

1960 TR3A which is virtually a new car, lt has

been licensed but not driven away from our
showroom. This is the latest l96l series
which costs over €1,000, t94t

1958 TR3A. Another outstanding bargain and
one of the best we have offered, with
wire wheels, heater, etc. 4725

1958 TR3. This is really wonderful value. A
one owner car. Beautifully kept. 8695

1957 TR3. This is really a beautiful car in white
with red upholstery. Hard and soft tops,
3-speed overdrive, heater, etc. (650

1957 TR3. Hard top, soft top, "X" tyres, €t:.
t52g

lt54 TR2 with 3-speed overdrive, heater and

many other extras. 4350

PLEASE COMPARE THE ABOVE PRICES

'YITH 
ALL OTHERS ADVERTISED. YOU

IVILL SEE IIOW MUCfi CHEAPER TEEY
ARE.

IHREE MONTHS' GUARANTEE WITH
EACII CAR.

PART EXCHANGE. II.P. INSTJRANCE.
A Club for TR Owne6. Doye's ol Wimblcdotr
is lhe headquarteB of th€ London Sectlon
T.S.O.A. Full Club facilities, Driylng T6t3,
Rallies, Hill-Climbs, all for 11 0s. 0d. a y6t.

wrii€ for full details

44148 llingston Roud, S.llr.l9
(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)
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TRruIUTPH

TRBAiffi 
"""'3i?;Ii'J:i.:'i.i:"','.'"'iTJIfl 

:
button radio, heater, tonneau, twitr Marchal fog
lights, Xs. Never raced or rallied. Would con-
sider exchange for late modcl small saloon. f740.
-R. A. Nock. A\enuc Road, Dorridge, Solihull.
Tel.: Knowle 3284.

TRBA .1113: .ii3,1"'Ji"T;.*'#:';,,"",T J::l
men for the controisseur. !815 o.n,o.-El-Mbridge
0348.

TB2 ffi*lrffi-'t. t:'k#1,'H'Itu:'if;
201.

1959 SX[1":\i; iill' ;,3,'.11' "--.'i"fli]llcondition. Owner abroad. f,880.-Bradbury.
Gerrards Cross 3930.

TURNER
I\URNER 1960. Ctimax Stase ilI. Cost !1,250I nerv. Evrry conceivable extra. f750.-fel.:
BATtersea 4619.
l OKO RED. 11.000, safe. retiabte, succss{ut er,L.r.td 1960 hardlop and windscreco, close-rario
gears, oil cooler. Downton head, 1+ ins. SUs,
exrellent R,5s, engine fully balaned, new pistons
(997 c,c.). etc. All 100 per ent. f600 (will
acapt A35 as part). Tems arranged.-Reg Falconer,
{2 Sruaft Road, S.E.15. NEW Cross 4435.

T.V.R.
(IUSSEX AND KENT DISTRIBUTORS. Sates.u Tuning and Senice.-St, James' Motors.
Brighron. 37-38 Upper St. Jmes' Street, Brighton,
Sussex. Telephone: Brighton 61414-5.

1960 &Y;* ?.!1T*::" 
o,:;X,#,0",5."i1i,i.

assisted brakes. 6,000 miles only. Specimen con-dition. 91,125.---c. & E, Motors, Ltd., 200
Flerchhmpfr(ad HiRhway, Covcntry. phone:
Co!enlrY 7:-1-1-1 (3 Iines).

1960 3i;1,-,';Y;l' "filXitl3,J'Xiol'' f ,fi:;perfect condirion. one careful owner,7,000 miles.
f,900 or near.-Forth Motor Co.. Edinbursh Road.
Cockenzic, East Lorhian ,Port Seton 331.

UNCLASSTFIED
A LAN HUTCHESON wishes ro dispose of hisrr Rilcr I.5. Currcntly holding fou class lapr*ords. Prie according to extras and special
equiDment. Also 1959 Fiat 1200, originat Farina
Grantura body. Just fittcd new engine, Fiat, 1,000
miles, also comphtc overhaul. Cost 31,250.
Offered at €785. Also Juty 1960 red Ausrin Seven,
3,000 miles, as new, f510.-Tet.: FLEet Srreer
0511 or Esher 3772 (evenings).

voLvo
I/OLVO.-The fastcst I,600 saloon car iD rheY Eorld. 85 B.H,P. in studard form. ,mmedi-
ate deliveries, demonstrator available. We also
specialize in Robert Bodle high-specd conversions
for ralliqs, speed events or racing.-The Oxford-
shire Distributors are Dorchester Sflice Station(Robert Bodle, Ltd). Dorchester-on-Thames, Oxon,
Tel.: Wilborough 285 or 353. ,we will be Dtmsedto forward you catalogu6 and ttming leaflets by
returD.

BOOK5

If,/ORKSHOP MANIJALS. Maintenance Hand-
_YY hooks. Books oD Motoring.-Aurobooks, I[4
lslingword Road, Brighton.

AN'rI-ROLL KIl' by Sncedwctt, for Ritey I.5,ar brand new. f3 l0r.-Birminghm, NOR 0703.

A RDEN CONVERSIONS for improved road-1r holding. anti-roll bars, pracli@lly all B.l\1.C.
ranse. Nash NIet., 'fRs, new 105E Anglia. early
Anglja, f7. Torque ams lor rcar axle location,
B.M.C., Fords, Armstrong shock absorbcr settinss,
from 12r. each,-Arden Conversions, Tanworth-in-
Arden, Solihull, Warks. 3d. sramp for illusrrared
lisr. Wythall 3368.

A.V. C. Jf ,:t'gf:1T,?'Hil.:'.ll:'' .Ji;
carbs., f35 15J. \ve are exclusively VW and erry
the full range of accessories. Details.-Adamg
Conversions, Ltd.,379 Milkwood Road, S.E.24.
BRlxton 9891.
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IX/ALLPAPER for the enrhEiast. Six differenrt Y Crand Prix ers faithfully reprodued in
atfadive desicn, l6J, per roll plus 1r. 6d. D, and p.
or send for frce sample ro S.P..N{, (5),205 Hook
Road, Chessington, Surey, Tel.: ElM6ridge 0044.

VOUR ANGLIA I05E wilt so like a Zepbyr andr slill do 35 m.p.g. wirh Wilten Conversion. 0-70in 26 seconds. F'itred in one day, f4O. Deliyery
from stock.-Chaseside Motor Co., Lrd., Cambridgl
Road, Erfield 3456.

PERFORiAANCE EqUIPMENT

PERSONAL
pRMTE H.P. aoC iDsurance facitiris. Emcimrr seruire.-SHEpherds Bush 5:24-8866.ENGINEERING SERVICES

FORMULA JUNIOR
H.G.M. Speed Equipment for B.M.C. "A" Series.
Special high quality oversize racing valves, valve
springs, camshafts. Lightweight Dush rods and
cam followers, Cylinder heads gas flowed and

polished. Balancing.

84a Fcllows Road, London, N.ll'.3.

Tcl. PRlmrose 8594.

I:IALLAY, LTD.. give immediate service in repairv and rebuilding of radiarors, oil coolers, fuel
tanks and wings, etc. New ndiators supplied or
built to specification.-103-109 Scrubs Lme, Wilttr-de!, London. N,W.10. Phone: LADbroke 3644.

RADIATORS AND FUEt TANKS

RAttY EqUIPAAENT

JACK BRABHAM (MOIORS), LTD.,
now offer

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC CRAI\KSHAF"I
BALANCING SERVICE

All typs of crankshaft, clutch and fl]yheel
assemblies, tail shafrs, con rods and pistons cau

now be balanced to perfection.
248 Hook Road,

Chessington, Surrey,
ElMbridce 4808.

tr-loN PARKER MO|ORS fomacing car iacks,u trailers, rack and pioion sleering, 43-tootb
clutch sprockets. Hubs resplined, machining,
welding, chassis and engine overhauls.-lA Sangora
Road, S.W.l l. BATrersca ?327.

ENG!NES

Ayemge speed qlculatos, Blackwell Mk, I. 15r.
post paid.

Average speed itrdicators, Halda Sports Special,
L26 6s. 0d.

We stock the lot-se nd 6d, for detailed etalogue,
RALLY EQUIPIIENT, LTD, (As),

295 Edgware Road,
Colindate, N.W,9.

COL|ndale 3633-3tt40.

11RYFI ON Rev. Counrers, 8,000 r.p.m., availabteV by relurn of post, fl3.-slandbridge l\lorors,
Wallisdown Road, Bournemouth. phonc: Wintori
t972.

NAVIGATORS.-For .,spot-on', navigation ther! GARFORD TRtPLITE is esscnriat-it giveg
extra illumination ro speedo milcage countea for
clear reading of distance travclled in miles and
tenths. Price l0r. post free . . and, incidenrally,
the GARFORD RONIER is sri[ onty 4r.-From
C-arJord Romers, l Peterborough Road, Harrow,
Ntiddx.
POADSPORT EO['IPMENT can suppty att yourrr Rally Kit by return oI post: i\lap markers,
8.dozen assortcd, 5r.; chrome Flexi-Lighrs, 42s.6d.i
nickel nlated 30 ins. srem, 26s, 6d.; driving gloves,
25-s.,,27s. 6d.. 30r.; "Peco" luning uniri std.,
52s. 6d., dc luxe, 65J. Full rangc consists of oytr
80 items.-Sce below.
POADSPORT EQUIPI\lENT. The only Midlands
^r Rally Acce(sory Specialists. Write for frec
illustrated catalogue.-RoadsDort Equipment, Old
Dalby, Melton Mowbray, Grid Ref. 1221654222.

IIIXCHANGE brakeshoes rvith Minrex M.20 com-g petition lininls for Sprire. Mini-Minor, TR2/3,etc. Ask for sensible quotation from Auromec.
328 Sr. Alhans Road. Walford 2t776.

CONVERSION UN'TS 

-

BRAKE LININGS

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES
TR2/3 SPECIALISTS

qompletg sffiicing, repair and tuning. etc.,
Cooler Kits, High-Lift Camshafrs. Torsion Anti-
Roll Btr Kits, Fibreglass Body parts, etc., etc.

4d. tot catalosue"
Large Stocks of IR SDares.

Complete Senicing, reDair and timing, etc.,
undertaken.

Vilny Driye, Leighton Buzzard 3022,

SUPERSPEED (Conversions), LTD.
Engine and suspension conversions for Anglias,

Prefects and Poputars, 1953/60.
Road emshafrs f8 l0s. exchange.

AIso rORD 105E RACING ENGINES.
Four Amal large valve heads and racing camshafts

as uscd by John Young.
482 Ley Street,
Ilford, Essex.

VAlentine 8307.

:lf! lisT Dampers in rhe world are Telaflo. obtain_u ablc at nlost Garagcs.-ln esc of difficulty
wrire to Telaflo, Lrd., Radway Road, Solihu[,
Warrvickshire.
[(ONI shock absorhers for all cars, Iongcr life.rr Adiu\table for comforr. Srandard equipmcDt
on Porsche. Fenari, Frazer-Nash. etc.-Depanment
I4, Poqtland Enginccrins & TradinB Comprny. Lld.-
Crowland. near Peterborough, Nonhanls. ' Tcle:phonc: Ctouland 316.

AUSIIN A40 (1.:00 c.c.) cnginc $anrcd cheap,rrfor rcbuildinc. Al5o head anJ fl!wheel and
other spares for Climax 1220.-23 Hudson Road,
Bimingham.20.
A USTIN-HEALEY l00S eneine. comntele \ irh1r carbtrretters and manitolds, including gearbox
and clutch. Offers.-Box 3697.

Ir1LIMAX Sragc I Il, l,U9S c.c. engine, run Underl-/ :0U milcr .incc comnlere reblitd hy racing
dcpartmenr ar Coventry-Climax. f25O. Seen at
Layton Sp(\rrs Cars, Hoo Hill Works. Bispham
Road. Blackpool.

DBBS ATSToN MARTIN ensine. OfTers.-Box

atUAN n lY 900 c.c. pisrons and lincrs for
Y Rcnatttt Dailnl)ine, racing di(trihutors, clc.-
S.a-e. details Box 3700.

CILE ADV ERTISEMtN l undcr Racing Cars.-u Smirh. F)fietd 275.
r|lWO new Ford I00E unils. complcre wirh gear-

^ ho\ui and all ancillary equipnrcnt. t70 mch.'lwo ncw Ford 105E units, also complcte, as above,
f85 each.-Woodyatts of N,[alvern, \iy'orcestcrshire.
Tel. 390.

XPAG XL1,*,u,o",Il; 
t,i,T,. ",#,t1,;

hlocls uith accessories. special camshalts, etc.-
See undcr Cooper. Hirst.
-t I -Ll IRE Borqward "Wren\port" racins engine,IE rcquires crank(haft. OITers.-B,rr 3698.

1, 000 .s;?;,.["1i,y,li "ri:Ei,]l. 
" 
;T,,H 

" 
;,,i5iil :

OfTers.-Box 3699.

AAISCELLANEOUS

A T EXANDER Stase Il for B.M.C. B Scritslrtll ins. St s, hcaLl. crhaust manifotd), Servo
brake booster, four N.l.G. 15 ins. wheels \virh Ayon'furbospeeds. anti-roll bar for A.55, Farina, erc.,
and K{,ni shockcrs. Panel coniaitring rev, collnter,
watcr and oil rentp. caugcs. All as ncw, €80 or
will split.-Box 3695.

flHASclS rollcr dynamomclcr. Cla\ron C4lU nrotlel, comnlcle inqrallation in first-class con-
dition. 9700 o.n.o.-Lorus DeveloDmenrs. Dclamarc
Road, Chcshunl, Hcftfordshire. Tctephone:
Wallham Cross 26181.

M. G. fI,i*'Xf ,,,Yxa.1:"ffti ".Til,ff .'?Too.
service. Let us know your requirements.-Archway
Engincering Ltd., Bridgewarer Street. Krott Mill,
Iuanchesrer, 3. Tel.: BlAckfriars 6455.

CITEEL TUBES. rouDd and square, for ail rypesu of con.truoion. Lisr on anplicarioD,-C. S.
Harbour, Ltd,.,322^ London Road, Isleworth,
Middx. Isleworth 6613.

QAFETY GI-ASS Rrted to any car whitc you wairu including curved windscreens.-D. rw. Price,490
Neasden LaDe, Loudon, N.W.10. DollisHilJi222.

SAFETY GLASS

SHOCK ABSORBERS

SITUATTONS VACANT

l+'ell known Motor Manufacfurer has racancy for

ORGANIZING SECRETARY

fo. Motor Club.

Wirh additional duries in rhe Sales Department.
The applicant musr be keen on Rallies and have
a geod social background. Motor Trade ex-
periene would be a help. Tbe position is
interesting and prospects for advancemcnt within

thc company are good.

Write Box AS 754,

c/o Hatrway House,

Clark's Plece, E.C.2.
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S11(]RETARY

Efncicnt shorihand typisr/sccrctary, prelerably with
some publicity expericrrcc, required by Public
Rclarions Corlsultancy spccializing in rhe Motoring

ficld. Apply to:

(Pereoual) P. R. EASTON,
PETER RODERICK, I,IMITED,

f,)RITISH Automobile Racing Cluh rcqrrirci
D l,,ung Iady to assist in (omncliti',n( Dcnarr-
ment. Accurate typist. Write for aDpointment:
B.A.R.C., 55 l'ark I ane, W.l.
tr:\Nl HUSIAST wantcd for asscmbly o[ specialist
!J/ componcnts, Bcnch esncricncr prclcrrcd.
Traince considcred.-Write, stating cxperiencc and
salary requircd, Eshcr Auto Component-s, Hill
House Farm, Portsnrouth Road. Eslter, Surrey.
I. IADING S. Lond')n sporrs anLl racjng car
! specralists rcqurre cxpcricnccd man (or woman)
to take over thcir accessory sales division. Appli-
Gnts should have knolvledge of spced conversion
equipt., bc oI pleasing personality and not afraid
of long hours. Salarr, and commission.-Box 3691.
I>ACING MANAGER WANIED.-fo arrange
D Cunrinentrl and British e\c[ls. Vtrst havc
previous knowledge, Commission basis.-Box 3690.
DECEPI ION ENGINEER "l\lotor Trade".
I!Lucling Irlanufacrtrrers' Apent\, Nonh-WcsI
London area, dealing with qualiry €rs. have a
vacancy for a young man of good cducarion and
sound knowledge of the llotor Trade on the staff
of their RcGption f)epartment. Applicants should
be thoroughly conversanr wilh all aspects of
Service Station routine and be of pleasing pelson-
ability and adaptable to hard work: an outstanding
oDportuity for those wi[h drive and initiative.-
Apply in writing, smting mlarv rcouired, to Box
3694.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

A USTIN, Fiat, Srandard. Trimph spares seDtrr c,o.d,-Premier Motors, 295 Lewisham Hieh
Street. S.E.l3. LEE Green 1051.

Fit any type of seal, made from 2" wide
webbing with quick release fastener.

2,000 lb. breaking slrain model in
Brown, Olive Green or White. 35/- each.

4,000 lb. breaking slrain model in
Silver Grey only. 75/- each.

Available lrom your local garage,
dccessory shop or direct post lree.

A!.DERSON'S
34 Kingswell St., Northompton
Telr tlorthampion 4246 Inde inquiries inviled

DAIR ol HDh 2 in\. 5L-\. suitahle Jacuar, 1,000
f mls. ottly, Il2. Wanrcd. Jaquur 3.8 h'uck or
complele engine.-Wright, NIarlow, Lcint$'ardinc,
?26 Claven Arms,
mD.D CFARBO\ (will iil \ancuard), D(rrinston
-!--fU,€ ;6.1sq1;s;l maniIuld, road whc( ls.-BoLllton,
Fairlield. Bar Hill. Nladeley. Crcwe.
I.TNUSED 5pacc frame. similar tu IIk. Vl Lorui,(J unly reeuircs nrounling brackcts to conrnletc.
f30 o.n.o, Foru ncw Arnrstrong spring danrpcr
units, to suit above, [12. Many othcr bits aDd
pieces.-Clark. 16 KeDilworth Road, Luton. Phone:
6t 19.
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fTOWLAND SNll-I H'S rhe er buycr\. HishesiD cash prics for all makcs. Opcn Monday/
Saturdays 9-8, Sundays (for viewing) 10-1.-liamp-
stead High Street (tiarnpstead 'l-ube), N.w'.3.
HAllpstead 60-i1.
fTRCLNtI.Y RtQUtRFD, Rola\ elecrric startcrv tJpc NIT 64. numher 5Tq. Carnrichacl, 57
Kirkintilloch Road, Bishopbriggs, near Glasgow.
,-I I IRE Clima\ rs;r)-uarn racing car. en!ine otrlj& \vanicd. Bor i6)1.

11?2'i:,u:,1"'0,"'"3;ll:X;#"X['J,T",''il,;"
Kirbl'.

wHl,:L;St''.ild ";,1,.|l.o ;,,]I,J:ft: ti:;
any spares lor car or cngine.-43 Sndngfield
Cresccnt, \Vest Br()muich.

SUPERCHARGERS

flR EAM ER for Shonock Supcrchargcrs andv Healey Sneed Fquipmcnr, Salcs. ser\ice and
tuning.-R. A. Creamer and Sons, Drayson N{ews,
Holland Street, Kensington. WEStern 1275.
C!HORROCK Suocrchargcrs for Fords.'Full
t! details from sole distributors: Allard Moror
Co.. 26 High Street, Clapher, London, S.W.4.
MAcaulay 3201.

TUN}NG SERVICE

ROI,LER DYNAMOMETER IESIING
FACILITIES.

Engine Power Cun'es. t3
Trade enquiries welcomed,

Phon€! VAletrtine 8307.

SUPER SPEED (ConYereions), LTD.,
482 Ley Street. nford. Essex.

(Adjoining Youngs Garage.)

FORD

A DLARD I\IOTORS. LTD.. Acre Lane, S.W.2.1r l\lain F()rd Dislribulors. Consulr us for delirery
of all Ford models. Orerseas residents' enquiries
welcomed.-Exporr Depr., BRIxron 6431-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGOJUOBIL
r.loNcEssroNAIRES for U.K.; Gossomubit,\J Limired. 93-95 Old Brompron lload, London,
S.W.7. KMshtsbridse 7705.

IENAULT
rnRY the amazing DAUPHINE, Gordon KingI Motors, Lrd.. Renaulr Distribuiors, Soutb
London's Centre for Renault, Floride and Dau-
phine demonstrations without oblication. Ilost
models in stock. Alexander twin carburetter con-
versions and IUangoletsi manifolds supplied from
stock.-Gordon King N{otors, Ltd., I\'litchm line,
Streatham, S.W.16. STReathm 3133-5.

TRTUATPH

mRIUMPH TR3. Berkeley Square Garases, Ltd.,I London area dealers. TR3 inecialists, cash or
H.P. Special repurchase tems for overseas visitore.

-Berkeley Square, London, W.1. GROsvenor 4343.

fIATERHAI\l CAR SERVICtS, ITD., Di\tri-tL/ brro[ for Speedwcll. G.N.. erc.. offer unri\alled
fitting and Crypton tuning service,-36-40 Town
End, Caterham Hill, Surrey. Telephone CA4 4276.
(IPF.ED CONVTRSIONS announce a new con-ll rersi.n f,rr Irlini-Vinor and all B.M.C. Alrrr
repairs and complete overhauls. Collection and
dclivcry to all parts of London.-32A Lanqster
Nlews- W.2. Tel.: PADdineton 2108.
€IUPERTUNE, LTD. Tuning, race and rallyp prcparations. ser!ice, rcpairs, Derlormance con-
versions.-2A Pindock NIews, Wars'ick Ayenue,
London, w,.9. CuNningham 9040-831,t.
Ir7I IH a lirrle atrention fronr us ]our Mini-
YY tlinor or Aurrin Seven would gu hc[cr than
a Sprite. Lei us whet your appetite by sending
you our new tuning lcaflet.*Competition Motors,
Ltd,, Wcst End, Woking. Phone: RroDkwood
3124.

WANTED
I)ASI L ROY. LTD., require Morgan Plus Four
LD models for cash or part-exchangc for any make.

-161 Gt. Ponland Streei, W.l. I-ANgham 7733.
I. OTUS X[ "Le ]lans" $anled, with or withour
L engin. ancl Fcarh,)\, \lusr be in immacularc
condition throughout.-Equipe \Yoodyatt, Portland
Road. l\{ai\ern. Tcl. 390.

M.G.A LlT"u*i,1, ll.n1t;;.'3Irrl"'u"'
mDo OR 'I R3 hardtop and \liding scrcens.-L.&,O [1311qn, FREmanrte 5U32.

SPEED EQUIPMENT FOR
THE FORD ros E (ANGLTA)

ENGINE

y'stae' 'r*o, ,*,
RACE WINNING
STABLES OF THE

G.S.M. DELTA
SPORTS CAR
COMES THIS
EQUIPMENT

STAGE I- WEEER DOUBLE CHOKE CARBUREfrORS AND
GSM HANIFOLO. ATSO STRAIGHT THROUGH
EXHAUST SILENCER AS ILTUSTRAIION I.

STAGE U AS ABOVE WITH ADDITION OF 4 BRANCH
BANANA TYPE EXHAUST AS ITLUSTRATION 2,

stAGE t- As ABOVg WITH ADDITION Or MO9lflEO
cAfisHAti AND vALvE spRlNGs As tLLUs-

disrributerl by SHEPHARD'S FORGE LTD
WINSOR GARA(Iq I,Oh'DON ROAD.
IVEST MAI-LIi*C. Kf,NT

. Telephone: WEST MAI.LINC 2106

@_

SELF.AOIIESIlJE IIU|llBIRS At{D I.EITERS
Whilo index Reg, L6llsrr
and Numbers 8d. each,
Black backgrounds (ob-
long or square) 1/3 each.V Complelo sel of fronl lnd

roat l0/6. Racing numbars ll" x 2", Black or White 116r.!r 1016. Rlcing numbars ll" x 2", Black or Whilo l/6
aach. Background circles 3/5 each.

Writ for fr@ cobloguc of Rocing ond Rolly Kit

r.Es Lrsr0N t rD. l;lJJfil#.31,,0|ili,,,,

SPoRTS i OTORS (MANCHESTER) LTD.
SPEEDV/ELL 6 I.OIUS DISTRIBUTORS FOR IHE NORIH WESI

ON DISPLAY
We can ofler lhs linesl speed equipmenl lsciliti6s in lho

Norlh W6st, wilh a complel€ range ol all items for
rallyrng and racrng, lhey include r

Complele €ngine conversion. anti-roll bars and roar
shock absorbers, supertone silencers ano 3 branch
manifolds, sslety bells, Halda speed pilots. Rev.
countors and oillwater gauges. Close ralio gears, oil
coolers. Lesion gloves and racing overalls, rally horns,

Our postal service is unrivalled, same day service
c.o.D.

FOR SALE
1960 Lotus Formulo Junior, with very special Speed-

well B.M.C. engine, This car is almosl new and perfecl
in every way, fitted wilh Amals, special crank, Bosch
distributor and many spares. Full deiails on applica.
lion, fl,l50. Wilr sell without engine.

1960 Brand New Mini-Minot De Luxe, Speedwell
Clubman 60 engine, anti-roll bars,3 branch manilold,
r6v. counler. oll/waler gauges, Amal or S.U. carbs, to
choice. (Now Minis can be supplied with conversions
to choice.)

1950 Lotus 7 lilled wilh Ford/Willment engine, Racing
lyres, c/r gears, lonneau aover. Excellent order
throughout, f595.

ON DISPTAY
Tho now Series ll Lotus 7 in kit form-easy to build.

easy lo mainlain-easy to drive. The complelB kit can
be built in 24 hours with complele ease. Order now
lor quick delivery.

Lotus Folmulo Junior Rocing Cor. The most
successlul of all Juniors. We have a complete car on
show. Now is not loo eerly lo order for nexl season,

We can supply the above kils on almosl immediate
delivery.

Send lor calalogues or pay us a visif,

\{e ftove all the above in stock and can drrange a demonstration at qoy suitable time. Call, telephone or write:

T26 RUSHOIiAE ROAD, ALL SAINTS, AAANCHESTER, T3 Tel: ARDwick 3O15 & Bl+7O
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THE SEASON'S FINAL MEETING
AT AINTREE

JHe Iast meeting of the Aintree season
^ was recently staged on the Club

circuit. the "show" being presented by
the Aintree Circuit Club.

Eight events were run with clockwork
precision-the first race starting to time
at 1.30 p.m. The first event was a seven-
lapper for saloon cars up to 1,300 c.c.
and as the flag dropped, Eric Fishwick
in his featherweight and extremely
potent A40 immediately headed the pack
into Country corner-and rapidly pulled
away from them all-to win the event
by a very comfortable 22 seconds from
A. R. Minshaw in the Mini-Minor-the
third man home being R. McElroy in his
very fast M.G. TD.

In the second event, which was for
saloons up to 1,700 c.c., and sports cars
to 1,000 c.c., Eric repeated his perform-
ance-but this time it was no easy win,
for he was pushed home all the way by
A. Palmer in the T.V.R. Grantura. With
Palmer hard on his heels, Eric did the
seven laps in the time of 9 mins. 41.2
secs. or, for those who don't know the
Club circuit, 71.11 m.p.h., which is going
some for an A40. The third man home,
11 seconds behind the T.V.R., was J. M.
Anderson in a Fairthorpe Minor.

Quite a shambles was created at race
control during the first lap of this event,
for McElroy in an M.G. TD lost the
lot on his way out of Club corner-and
somehow managed to collect the main
telephone cable on his way-which put
race control off the air for a brief period
until a little splicing was arranged.

McEIroy had to stay where he landed,
for in the process he also managed to
dislodge his exhausf system.

The third race-for sports cars up to
1,300 c.c., and saloons over 2,100 c.c.-
was won by Don Hill in the Elva Mk. II
Ford, with M. Ellis (Lotus VIIA) 1.2
seconds behind-followed some six
seconds later by J. R. Kennerley's TR3A.
Eric Fishwick had to be content with
fourth place in this, as the opposition
was a little stiffer !

At 3 p.m., still on time, the flag
dropped for the fourth race of the day-
7 laps for sports cars up to 2,100 c.c.,
and as there were four non-starters, only
four cars were on the line-Don Hill in
the Elva, A. Palmer (T.V.R. Grantura),
W. Warner (TR2) and McCoombe's
Alpine. Don Hill made one of his
usual immaculate starts and led the other
three into Country with the T.V.R. try-
ing to get by. Hill managed to keep
his lead and at the end of the seventh
lap took the flag some 4 seconds ahead
of the T.V.R. with the TR2 half a lap
in arrears.

The next event, a seven-lapper for
sports cars over 2,100 c.c., brought flve
cars to the line with J. Nicholson's
E.R.A.-Jaguar in pole position; the posi-
tion being justified by his win-although
S. H. Newton's very well-driven TR2
was only 2 seconds down over the line,
with the third man Kennerley (TR3A)
arriving five seconds later. On the last
lap K. W. Greene's XK 120 spun at
Club corner.

The first of the l0-1ap events was for
formule libre-with a couple of Formula
Juniors in flrst and second places on
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the grid. These were Peter Doyle's
Lolus-Ford (newly acquired from Steve
Ouvaroff) and a Jim Russell driving
school entry driven by E. Harris.

Although once again there were a
couple of non-starters, seven cars were
on the line waiting for Graham Peacock
to drop the flag-and at this Peter Doyle
headed the bunch with the Jim Russell
Lotus not far behind. Although in this
event the opposition cannot be said to be
very stiff, on this showing it would
appear that Peter Doyle will be a force
to be reckoned with in club circles next
season.

The last two events, of 10 laps each,
were for 750 and 1172 formulae com-
bined, and the other for sports-racing
cars unlimited. The former was sadly
depleted by non-starters as only four
cars came to the line, two of which fell
by the wayside leaving M. F. Goodwin's
Lotus 7 to win his class and the event,
followed by E. A. McElroy's Austin
Speedex to take the 750 c.c, class.

Rain began to fall at the start of the
final event and in this Don Hill (Elva
Mk. It), in the lead from the start, had
quite a job holding off Hough's Cooper-
Bristol and this he managed to do until
he overdid it a trifle on the fourth lap
coming out of Club when Hough wenl
by while he sorted himself out. The
next six laps saw Hill making up lost
ground at a decent rate in the wet-but
it couldn't quite be done in the time. At
the flag he was 0.2 second behind the
Coope,r-Bristol, with Paul Kelly's Lotus
Elite following 10 seconds latei.

S. J. BunroN.

ii MILL GARAGE

!l CHTGWELL RoAD,

MG enthusfasfsl

Z---'
!N SrOCK l{OW

m.G.A 1600 couPEs

AND 2.SEAIERS

M.G. MAGNEIE MK. III
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EXCEILEI{I MAGilEIESl! tonoon, E.l8 /
ll w. JAcoBs & soN LTD. TELE.: wAN 7793 4 s

BUBBLE BUBBLE 0lt and TROUBIE
LLOYD ROACH OIL COOI.ER
REDUCES RUNNING CO5T5
INCREASES ENGINE EFF!CIENCY
AND PROTONGS ENGINE LIFE

112. lo . o
lncludins l0 ft. Oil Hose with 4 End Fittinss

ttOYD ROACH ENGINEERING
75 GREENFIEID ROAD, HARBORNE, BIRMIiIGHAI1 17 Telephone: HARborne 1475
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FORTIIUTA II
TEWIS.EVANS TROPI{Y

TI'IEEIIl{G

5l-
2lo

ORGANISED BY THE

BRITISH RACING AND
SPORTS CAR CLUB

Admission free

(Reserved en(losures

t2l6,8l-, sl-)

O

Car Park

Motor Cycles

BRANDS HATCH CIRCUIT,
FAWKHAM, KENT

Tel : WEST ASH 331

A2O ROUTE
NT. FARNINGHA;/A, KENT

SUNDAY
ocToBER t6th

12.30 p.m.
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AUTOSPORT

Ihe largest spetialists in the rountry today and unrivalled

in the field oI Sports, G.T. and Competition Cars

alrltIDIIII

Austin-Healey l00/6. 195715A159. A suDerbly
chosen and unblemished selection of three cars,
in dual red and black, ice btue and white, or duai
black and white. Ali are equipped with various
sensible extras and are very imructivelv+riced

Jaguar XK 140. 1955 2-seaters. Choice of two
exceptional roadsters in pure white or midnight
blue. Both with tonnead, wire wheels, heatir,
twin spots, washers. erc. From {565

MGA Twin Cam. 2-seater, This far-above-average
9xa_pple has been owned and maintained by the
M.G. works since new. Finished in red with black
interior and fitted with new engine, disc brakes,
heater, mshers, oil cooler, eti, t66i

Triumph TR3A. 1959 2-seater. Spotless condit;on
in sisnal red wirh black interior. One owner and
1.4.000 miles only since new, and equipped with
disc brakes, washers, tonneau. wing mirrors,
etc. e795

Elva Courier Spyder, 1959. A first class example
in dual Racing creen and red, and fitted with
magnesium wheels, Alfin brakes, close-ratio cearbox,
and highly tuned MGA ensine. !775

HrcH ROAD, CHISWICK, W.4
Tel: CHI 7a7U2l3

(sponTs cAR sPEcrAusrs) LTD.

lIrII
I

Lotus Mk. Vll. 1960 2-seat6rs. Choice of two
literally unmarked cars in brigh! red or polished
alloy. The first with hiehtv tuned BMC A series
and the second with wire wheels and I 100 Climax
unit. Both one owner and nominal -,,?rro.j.fja,

Austin.H6al€y 100/4. 1954/55. A selection ofsome
four examples in dove grey, bright red, or ice
blue, All with wire wheels, heater, overdrive,
twrn spots, ronneau, etc, Comperitivelyfriced.

MG Tc. 1947149 2-seaters. Choice of rwo wetl-
abov+average cars, both in dark red and equip'ped
with spot Iamp, rack. flashers, etc. Attrict'r"ely
prrceo. From {285

Jaguar XK 140. 1955i56. Choice of two excettent
examples. a fixed head in black, or a drop head;n
grey. qo!h cars are particularly atrr&tive and
6tted with heater, twin spots, waihe.s. etc, (595

Triumph TR2l3, A hand-picked selection of some
six.cars. Colours ranBe from red, powder blue,
white,.BRG, or black, All are equipoed with
many desirable extras and are oftered with every
confidence, TR2s from 1445, and TR35 from €565

Austin-Healcy Sprite. 1958/9 2-seaters. Three
examples in pale blue, cherry red, or Old English
Vy'hite. All with every listed extra, and includine
an ex-\ y'orks Sebring Sprite, with disc brakes,
wire wheels, hard top, tuned and balan€ed engine,
etc. F.om C465

t{G TD/TF. 1952 to 1954. Two TDs and two
TFt, in dark red, silver arey. or BRG, These cars
are far above average and all equipped with many
extr6. Competitively priced.

TDs from 1185, and TFs from I,125

Jaglar )<K 120. 1952/53. Choice of two carsi a
fixed head and a roadster, finished in pillar box
red and dark blue respectively, Both witb wire
wheels, X tyres, h€!er. erc. Both fil65

MGA. 1956 to 1960 An unrivalled selection of
six superb cars, in white, red, blue, pale green,
crsm or pale blue. All fitted various extras and,
as a result of careful buying, attractively priced.

From {495

Austin.Healey 3000, 1960 series 2/4-seater,
Spotless in red with matching inrerior, and fitted
disc brakes, overdrive, heater, washers, wire
wheels, twin spots! tonneau, wing mirrors, etc.

4965. Another bluc

(i rDrAND) LTD.

Turner, 1957 2-seater. An exceptional one owner
car finished in turquoise, 17,000 m.les on y, and
fitted with X tyres. BMC A sefles, erc. Thrs car
is in mint condition throuehout. 1525

HGA. I958 series 2-seater in {lame red with
matching interior. Equipped wi!h radio, heater,
wire wheels, luggage rack, washers, tonneau, etc.
Two owners only since new, and 22,000 miles. €695

Lotu5 Mk. Vll. 1958 2-seater in pillar box red.
Full weather equipment, twin SUs, four branch
exhaust, Willment OHV conversion, etc. A fast
and tractable car. e525

Triumph TR3, 1957 2-seaters. Choice of two
superb <ars in olive green or in beiEe. Both with
disc brakes, soots, washers, tonneaui and the
latter also with overdrive. From (635

Au3tin.Healey 100/4. 1955 2-seater in Arctic blue,
fitted with overdrive, heater, wire wheels, X tyres,
etc. A very attractive examgle. {515

Sunbeam Alpine. Sepr. 1960. Literallv as brand
new, in moonstone white.200 miles onty. and
fitted wrth disc brakes, heater, washers, ovei.drive,wire wheels. erc. tl,075

JowettJupiter. 1953 2,/3-seater in British Racinc
Green, fitted with Series lll unit and crankl
Recent engine overhaul, hearer, rack, et . C:lls

Austin-Healey Sprite. 1958159. Choice of two
cars in cherry red or pale blue. Both equippedwith every listed extra, both one ownir'ind
very low mileage. From €495

MG TC. 1946 2-seater in black. A particularly
neat example of this popular marque, and fitteiwing mirrors, flashing indicators; etc. {1,35

TR3. 1956 2-seaters. Choice of rwo cars in brighr
red or BRG. The former wirh hard top. heatier.
X tyres, spots. erc.; and the latter with overdrive,
mirrors, washers, tonneau, X tyres, From €565

MGA 1600. l960series2-seater Fixed Head Couoe.
Unmarked in birch arey with red leather interr;r.
and fitted disc brakes, heater, washers, etc, Oni
owner and 8,000 miles only since new. (865

MGA. 1955 series 2-seater in pale green. Firtedwjth w;re wheels, X ryres, tonn6au, washers,
sliding screens. Choice of two. 1495

Triumph TR:1. 1954/55 2-searers. Choice of rwo
.ars in red, with wire wheels, X tyres, radio,
washers, one owner! etc,, or in black with matching
hard top, X tyres, mirrors. spots, msheri2-

MG TF. 1954 2"searer in dark red with matchinginterior trim. Equipped with radio, heaterl
washers and full lencth tonneau cover, 4,185

}io"gen 414. 1957 2-seater in dark red. Fitted
modified 1,172 c,c. Ford unit, with EIva OHV
conversion, A very artracrive examole. Soots.
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ARKWRIGHT ST., NOTTINGHAM
lelr 8928213

Mercedes-Benz 30OSL Roadst€r. This superbly
fast car is in incomparable condirion both bodily
and mechanically. Finished in dove grey with
red learher interior; fuel iniection 3-litre engine,
etc. This car must be reSarded as the ultimate
in high speed transport. Il,/45

Lotus Elite G.T. Always a selection of some four
or more superb cars, in colours ranging from
lilac Llue, red, white or BRG. One or two owners
only, and nominal mileages. Very attracrively
priced. From €1,395

Jaguar XK 150, ln mint condition, this Fixed
Hcad Coupe is finished in dove crey, with dark
blue leather interior. Equipment includes wire
wheels, disc brakes, overdrive, radio, heater,
twin spots, washers, etc.

(coi PEilTtoN CARS) rTD.

Lan<ia 25OC GT Aurelia. Un5lemished in red
wirh black inrerior, this must be one of the best
examDles available. HiEhly pol;shed unit. floor
change. X tyres. heater, washers. erc. e|,2.85

C.type Jaguar. Choice of two original and meticu-
lously maintained cars. in red or dark blue. Both
have Borrani wire wheels. \ /ebers, tonneau.
R5s. anC fulr screen.

Lancia 25q, GT Spyder, A really strikine examole
of this very desirable car. finished in lialian redwith blaak interior. Also X tyres, floor (hange,
wshers. Il,l8s

Lotu3 Elite GT. Brand new examples of this
fahulous car in red, white, or lilac blue. Tuningfor ultra-high performance also availabte (5tagEll or lll) at atrracrive rates. List il,t49

t'lGA 1500 1960 Fixed Head Coupe. Spottess
in birch grey with red leather interidr trim. Oneowner only, and fitted disc brakes, heater,etc. 4865

A3ton Martin D83S. An orieinal and unmarkedcar. 7,500 miles only. Webers, etc. Finished inAston green, and faultless throughout. Now
offered ar the very.ompelitive pri-ce of €1,165

Fro6 2715

(t,085

Peerless Phase I GT Saloon, Finished in Pacific
blue wirh off-wh,te inrerior tr;mi one owner
and 14.000 miles only, a.d fitted overdrive, disc
brakes, heater, etc. e1,095

AlIa Romeo 1900 Super Sprint. An incomparable
car in sky blue with white leather interior. Chrome
Borrani wire wheels, s-speed gearbox, radio,
heater, X tyres, (1,285

Alfa Romeo Giulietta Sprint and Sprint Veloce.
Choice of two examples in ltalian red, with
ratchina interior. Both floor change, heater, etc.
Two very attracrive and disrinctive cars.

From al,l65

GEIAINI HOUSE, HIGH ST., EDGWARE, iAIDDX.
Tel: EDG 617112
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For your
ten year
TEST...
The Road Traftlc Act, directed solely

towards safer motoring, calls for

headlight cesting and also stipulates

that obligatory side and rear lights and

relpctors must work efi)ciently and

must conform to Regulations relating to

size, position, etc. lf you need to

bring your lighting up to the required

standard, insist on LUCAS Lighting
\-

Equipment, which is guaranteed

to conform with the new Regulations.

FIT

W
LIGHTING
GUARANTEED TO CONFORM

JOSEPH LUCAS

E
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